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• The money from natural resources license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
has received the highest national award for 
conservation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plates and registration 
to your county treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 
REAP In Act i 0 n • County Conservat10n 20% 
• Roads1de Veg1tatJOn 3% 
• ll1stoncal Resources 5°1o 
D R Land \llanagement 9°1o 
City Parks & Open Space 15% 
• DNR Open Space 28°1o 
• Soli & Water enhancement 20°1o 
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Front -- Hen wood duck wtth brood by Lowell Washburn. 
Inside Back -- Red fox pup by Roger A. Hill. 
Back -- Marsh cenic by Lowell Washburn. 
In the era of small, diversified family farming, fence lines 
crisscrossed the Iowa landscape. Today, they have largely 
vanished from much of the state as have free ranging chickens, 
cribs full of ear corn, and 15-cow dairy herds. Thosefencelines 
that have escaped modern technology currently provide year 
round wildlife habitat, recreation for humans and continue to 
serve as a reminder of a simpler time. They are Iowa's neglected 
habitats. 
may have forgotten a lot of things, 
but the day I bagged my first Iowa 
pheasant isn ' t h kel y to be one of 
them. The event occurred on a 
crisp Saturday mommg in Decem-
ber of 1959. After having successfull y 
endured a full season and a hal f of carry-
ing an empty .4 10 s ingle shot, I was 
finally locked and loaded with li ve ammo 
-a 2° -inch green paper shotshell packed 
with o -ounce of #6 shot. 
Our party of three was walking an 
overgrown fenceline with Dad and cousin 
Larry on one side and I on the other. 
Suddenly, there was a flurry of wings and 
shots from the other side. Due to the heavy 
brush, I couldn ' t quire see what was hap-
pening and quickly hurried toward an 
opening in the cover. About that time a 
huge cock pheasant (all pheasants are 
huge to a ten-year-old) broke through the 
same opening and thundered away, pre-
sumably headed for the securi ty of a nearby 
pasture slough. 
What happened next remains some-
thing of a blur as I shouldered, cocked and 
fired the .41 0 . What I do recall with more 
exacting clarity was that at the sound of 
the shot, the bird fell from the sky to lie 
motionless atop the clean snow. 
No hunter ever forgets the thrill or the 
beauty of the moment when that very first 
rooster pheasant is finally brought to bag. 
I can still take you to within a yard or so of 
where that bird fell, and I doubt that any 
Massai warrior has ever felt more pride 
over spearing his first lion than I felt about 
that iridescent, com-fed, mtdwinter ring-
neck. 
Thus began my pleasant assoctation 
with Iowa fencelines, and during the next 
several years I became acquainted with 
many such habitats. I soon realized that 
although these places all shared some 
obvious things in common, each also con-
tained something unique, such as a rock 
pile or perhaps a group of red oaks that 
gave it special character. In effect, each 
fenceline seemed to claim a per onality all 
its own. 
The mechanics of the e old time 
fencelines was pretty straight forward. It 
most often began when a perchmg btrd or 
a mammal such as a raccoon, would e hmt-
nate dropptngs contatnt ng undtgested 
seeds from a previou meal. Eventuall) , 
some of the seeds would germmate and 
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the plant~ would mature to bear fruit ofrhetr own. This, of course, 
would attract more birds, mammals and insects, spreadmg an 
ever tncreasmg number of seeds. In time, the fencelme would 
develop tls own ecosystem of sorts whtch, tn additton to grassy 
cover, mtght mclude such plant spec tes as wild plum, btttersweet, 
grape, mulberry, maple, red oak, or Osage orange. 
Dunng spring, fencelines attract a wtde vanet) of ground-
nestmg btrds varying from mallards to partndge. Woody co' er 
provtdes a nesting si te for a host of songbtrds tncludmg thra~ hers . 
robms and cardinal . 
In all seasons, fencelines are avtdly used as trave l lanes by 
everythmg from fox to deer to wild turkeys. During fall migra-
1 ion, these linear habitats provide much-needed food sources for 
a variety of birds. The concentrations of ~ mall birds and 
mammals found along fencelines also artracl and feed migrating 
raptors such as sharp-shinned hawks, Copper's hawks and kestrels. 
During winter, fencelines serve as windbreaks for many 
spec tes and provide critical protection from predators. Also at 
tht'> -,eason human hunters vis it the fenceline in ~carch of quail , 
pheasant, cottontails and venison. 
A'> a young hunter, my very favonte fenceltne wa., actually 
a network of fences that subdtvtded a fam1stead located a couple 
mtle'> northeast of town. The purpose of these fence'> was to 
re.,tnct the wanderings of a large herd of 30 or '>0 mtlking 
llol'>tetns that frequented the property. (In tho'>e day'> vtrtuall) 
e' ef) farm untt had liS own swme herd, Ia) tng hen., and datr) 
operatton. At the ttme, anythmg contatmng more than 20 or 25 
mtlk cow<; was constdered a large herd.) 
6 to"' a Cothcrvaltonost • Ml}/Junc 1996 
• Fencelines can become "high traffic" 
areas supporting everything from a 
nesting Jftallard, to a preying kestrel, to a 
white-tailed jack rabbit seeking shelter 
from the elements. 
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• A morning dove's 
nest, an owl searching 
for prey, and a spring 
rooster pheasant -- all 
found along fencelines 
as evidence of the 
need for this type of 
unique habitat. 
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• Fencelines provide critical winter 
cover, especially in intensively farmed 
c: areas. While a species' dependency 
~ on fenceline habitat varies from E 2 season to season, the fenceline's 
i:: existence is equally important 
" C5 throughout the year. 
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To me. 
thts farm was 
p arad 1se. 
Some of the 
fenceltnes 
were grown 
thi c k w 11h 
w ild plum 
and gra pe. 
Othe rs were 
overgrown 
with rag-
ogcr A IIIII weed. The 
fantasy lines contained plenty of all three. 
When deep snows had drifted most of the other covers full. 
these fencelmes became genuine pheasant magne ts, and the re 
wasn't a sq ua re-i nch that wasn't packed down by bird trac l-. s. 
" Hey. th1 s place looks ltke a chicken yard,'' we would always qu1p 
at the begmnmg of a hunr. 
H O\\.C\ er, at 11mcs. these particular fenceltnes could almost 
become too much of a good thing. As the pheasants we had been 
pushmg beg,tn to near the end of the cover and feel the pressure. 
the) v. ould oft en C\plode like a cloud of gnats to lite rall) fill the 
""-) v .. Jth v.h1rnng wmgs and cackling rooste rs. l v.as st1ll 
handicapped by the .410 smgle. and the only thmg I usua lly 
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managed to shoot was a hole in the sky. I usually fared berter on 
latent rabbits. 
1 soon graduated to a 12-gauge pump gun and fo r a lime hfe 
1mproved considerably. Then came a raptd series of events that 
mcluded h1gh school graduation. milita ry draft. marriage and a 
st tnt 111 Southeast Asia. 
1 re turned home a couple of years later. but I never got to 
revisit those favorite fenceline . The reason? They no longer 
existed . Technology was advancing as was a shift in political 
philosophies. "Bigger i always be tte r" was the mind set, and the 
era of road-ditch-to-road-ditch farming had arrived. 
Today, the old time brushy fenccline could easil y be li sted 
as an "endangered habitat" in many part s of Iowa. Fortunat e ly, 
some have managed to survive the past two or three decades of 
progress. Of course, many no longer corral livestock, but ex ist 
s imply because taking them ou t would be more trouble than it''> 
worth. 
By the way, the o ld fenceline where 1 shot that ver) fmt 
rooster is still standing. I was in the neighborhood the othe r cia>. 
and '> topped by to take a look. Essentiall}. 11 seemed as 1f ltttle 
had changed from the fir t time I sav. il. As I stood there 
rcm1n1scmg about those early boyhood hunt<. . a rooster suddenl> 
crov .. ed from about a hundred :rards do\\ n the I me. I couldn't help 
but wonder 1f he was a de cendent of that very fi rst pheasant I 
bagged. 
rs o 
by Michael J. Steuck 
~truction create a 
We \\ atched the awesome de\asra-
tlon on the natiOnal and local evening 
new-.. Scenes of state!) two-story 
hou-.e-. \\ ith water nearly up to the e\ es 
and vast farm fie lds filled with water. 
One or the worst floods on record was 
unfolding before our eyes. For the 
people li ving in the floodplains, the 
flood was a frightening threat to their 
li ves and livelihoods. Luckily, most of 
Iowa's shorelines on the Miss issippi 
R1ver were spared the devastation 
experienced in Missouri and southern 
ll lino1s. But. we too experienced water 
leve ls higher than the massive 1 00-year 
llood 111 1965. Now, three year later in 
1996, scenes of flood damage on the 
mghtly news are like the foggy memory 
of a fadmg nightmare. Hou es have 
been repa1red. farm field replanted and 
human acti vities have been restored 
0 res 
habllat. the fish and wildlife? Floods can · 
be destructi\ e. but v. as there a beneficial 
s1de to of the llood to the ri ver ecos\ stem? 
-Flood'> are a natural procesc; recharging 
nver system-., '>Couring out old channels. 
releasmg nutrient-. that boost plant and 
invertebrate grov .. th, increasing fish 
spawning and nursery habitat, and produc-
ing an abundant food '>Ource for all 
creatures living in the lloodplain. 
The Ri ver and Its Floodplain 
Many of u-. that li ve along the river 
remember the 1965 flood and its destruc-
llon. but 11 probably won't compare to 
the dest ruct1on of the 1993 flood \., hen 
all the tal lie.., are m. Fi' e hundred 
twent ) -five counlle" were included under 
disa'>ter dcclaratiom during and after the 
Flood of '93. 
along the n verbank. All of 
the medJa attention and 
concerns of the Flood of '93 
were focused on how it 
affected our property and 
economic development. 
llowevcr, what were the 
ecological consequences to 
the Mi%iss ippi River and its 
lloodplain? What about the 
ri ver's ecosy<>tem and 
~---------------------------------------, ~ 
• Waterfowl production in 
the floodplain was nearly 
eliminated due to elevated 
water levels. 
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Heavy rams fell throughout the 
river basm and mcreased soil erosion 
from farm fie ld'i. Some agricultural 
fields m fowa lost 20 tons of top soil 
from eat:h acre of land in 1993 com-
pared to a normal soil loss of five tons 
per acre annually. Much of this large 
sed1ment load was earned to the 
Miss1ss1ppi River. During the flood the 
river transported about 6.7 million tons 
of suspended sed1ment at Dubuque and 
about 33.7 million tons of suspended 
sediment at Keokuk. The river could 
carry all thts sediment thanks to water 
velocities of nearl y 17 feet per second. 
This, however, caused significant 
amounts of o;edimenr to be transported 
and deposited in the floodplain on both 
prime wtldlife habitat and cropland. 
The Missouri R1ver covered more than 
250,000 acres of cropland with 2 to 24 
incheo; of o;and and 59,000 acres with 
more than 24 inches of sand. 
Many houses and fa rm fie lds were 
flooded because numerous levees used 
to keep v.:ater out of side channels, 
oxbows, farm fields and to constrict the 
... , .. , ':.· . 
flow to the main channel, failed 
throughout the river basin. Water level 
data showed the impacts of levee 
fai lure. As soon as a levee would break 
or be overtopped, the river stages 
dropped until the leveed area was fu ll 
of floodwater, then the n ver stages rose 
until another levee fai led, and the cycle 
repeated itself. The locations of levee 
breaks along the ri ver illustrated the 
natural meandering nature of the river. 
These levee breaks didn't just occur 
where the levee was weak or unstable, 
they occurred where old channels were 
cut off or where the river used to flow 
-- into areas such as oxbow lakes or 
farm fields. Water level data at St. 
Louis shows that through the years, as 
the floodplain was extensively leveed, 
water levels have increased 8 to I 0 feet, 
even when the same volume of water 
flows through the dam. The levees 
effectively constrict the river resulting 
in higher water levels mstead of 
allowing the water to spread out over 
the tloodplam. 
Many positive events also occurred 
• This bait shop, located next to a 
boat ramp on the banks of the 
Mississippi River, was in one of the 
525 counties that received federal 
disaster aid. 
C..ordon f arabee 
Top to bottom: 
• Flooded farm fields, timber and islands provided tens of thousands of acres 
of ideal feeding and spawning habitat for fish. 
• Seeds carried and deposited by the flood began to sprout soon after the 
floodwaters receded (notice the high-water mark in the trees). 
m the nver and Its floodplam during 
the Flood of 1993. Htgh flO\\ s 
'>Courcd '>t!d tmcnt from areas \\ here It 
had been deposlled m the past. 
Channe l'> were scoured through 
bad.waters and sloughs. The river 
depos lled nearl ) one half inch of 
'>edtmcnt per yea r form 1988 to 1992, 
at .,ediment transec ts on Pool 13 near 
Bellevue. but the flood actuall y 
removed sediment from these same 
transects in 1993. High water levels 
throughout the whole river floodplain 
seeped through layers of soil and 
rock, filtenng and cleansing the water 
along it s way into underground 
aqui fe rs, rechargmg the water supply 
for many wells along the river 
corndor. 
Fish, Wildlife and Their 
Habitat 
Bestdes tmpacts to humans. the 
fl ood also had a definite impact on 
fish, wildlife and habitat throughout 
the floodplain. Understandably. some 
of these impacts were 
negati ve. On the 
Upper Mississippi 
River from 
Burlington down to 
-;outhern lllinois. 18 
to 37 percent of the 
mature tree were 
killed, 70 to 80 
percent of the 
saplings cited and the 
small seedlings were 
nearly wiped our. 
The forbs and grasses 
on the islands were 
also flooded our. 
Water levels over-
topped most, if not 
all , islands and 
destroyed waterfowl 
nests, plus the dens 
of muskrats, beaver. 
mink, raccoons and 
'>nake . Reproduc-
tion of most land 
ammals was unsuc-
ces'i fu l m 1993. whtlc most animals 
fought for thetr lt ve'i. Man) ammals 
died or v. cre forced to find refuge in 
upland area<; outside the fl oodplain. 
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Elevated \\ ater levels also in-
crea<>ed the spread of zebra mussels 
and exotic plant spec1es recently 
mfestmg the Mts~t !>sipp• River. High 
water levels and flows gave zebra 
mussels acce~~ to areas not colonized 
in previous year<>. such as backwaters 
normall y ~hte lded from the main 
channel. 
The flood also had many positive 
impacts on fish, wildlife and habitat on 
the river. Heavy rains catTied seeds 
from the uplands to the river and the 
floodwater distributed the seeds 
throughout the floodplain. The flood 
waters helped to reintroduce or 
increase the foothold of native species 
and atd m d~Spcrsal of oak, hickory. 
maple and other plant seeds. The 
sustamed htgh water killed much of the 
purple loosestrife m the floodplain. An 
exotic plant species from Europe, 
purple loosestnfe colonizes disturbed 
areas and out-competes the native plant 
species that wi ldlife depend on. 
SuMaincd htgh water also provided 
a bonan~:a for fish looking for spawn-
ing habitat. Flooded farm fields, 
timber and islands provided thousands 
of acrec; of perfect habitat for spawning 
fish. Numerou~ fish species, including 
largemouth bass and bluegill, took 
advantage of tht~ ne'A iy created habitat 
and had one of their best -.pawns in 
years. Small fi~h feasted on inverte-
brates colont1111g the flooded habitat. 
The tloodcd vegetation also provided 
much needed cover for the newly 
hatched ft -.h, mcreasmg their survival. 
Predator-.. m turn, took advantage of 
the abundance of small fish and 
indulged 111 a fish smorgasbord. 
The increase in available food 
items like invertebrates and small fish 
has provided the stimulus for increased 
fish growth since the flood. These 
positive re~ponscs observed during the 
flood -;upport a theory called the " flood 
pulse concept" which predicts riverine 
communtttcs wi ll mcrease production 
during and after flood events due to 
increased a\ adabtlity of nutrients and 
suitable habttat. We should begin to 
see the bcnetit~ of this increased 
product ton during the next few ) ears. 
wnh higher catches of plump. healthy 
bass. bluegill. catfi !>h and crappie. 
In the Future 
In the future. more floods will 
occur. From what we've learned so far, 
human structures tn the floodplain do 
not fare well . but there arc many long-
term postt1 ve gams for the nver 
environment , and the fish and wildlife 
that li ve there. 
We need to be concerned with our 
acti vities in the floodplain . We levee 
off areas and build in the floodplain, 
knowing the river will flood sooner or 
later. We degrade fish and wildlife 
habitat for our own benefit. Nature 
takes care of a ri ver using floods as one 
of its tools. Water-suppl yi ng aquifers 
were recharged. new channels were cut, 
fish took advantage of the abundant 
habitat and food. Barren shorelines and 
islands quickly revegetated as the 
waters receded. The question we need 
to ask is -- Should we continue to 
constrict the river and try to train it to 
stay within its banks. knowing floods 
are a part or the nawral cycle to refresh 
the ecosystem and give it new life? So 
the next time the river floods, don't 
think of it as destructive, think of it as a 
beneficial shot in the arm for the river's 
ecosystem and the fish, wildlife and 
other organisms li ving there. 
Mu:hael J. Stell(/.. /J a natural resource 
technicwn for the fisheries bureau at 
the Mtssisstppt Momtonng Station in 
Bellel'lle. 
• Fish took 
advantage of the 
flooded habitat, 
producing an 
excellent year 
class of fish and 
providing 
abundant food for 
bass, walleye, 
northern pike and 
other predators. 
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by Patricia S. Cale 
Before the Energy B ank Program. 
n sing energy costs plagued public 
sector agencies, and money to make 
energy crriciency improvements wa 
hard to find. The Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources recognized thi 
problem and developed the Iowa 
Energ) Bank Program to combat it. 
The Energ) B ank· main goal 1 
to \a\ e energy. It achieve it aim b) 
bnngmg together the partie nece -
\ary to idcntlf) and implement energ) 
management improvement in I owa· 
publ1c <.,chool ..,, hospitals, private 
colleges. pnvate chool , munic ipal 
utilities and local government . 
The program is o uccessful 
mainly because it is o fl ex ible. 
Monica Stone, Executive Officer of 
the Building Energy M anagement 
Team, says, "The only hard and fa t 
rule for the Energy Bank i that we 
w ill do what is possible to help a 
c lient save an energy dollar where it 
1\ cost eiTecti ve." Funds for energy 
1m prO\ ements are '1rtually unlimited 
and available upon demand in the 
foml or low interest loan from 
reg1onal and local bank . 
Iowa 
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By 1998 the Energy B ank 
Program wi ll have helped public 
sector facilities invest $300 million. 
The program wi ll save Iowa taxpay-
ers over $50 million in execs energy 
costs annually. Such an inve tment 
'' ill also be responsible for the 
reduct1 on of a milliOn ton of carbon 
diox1de. a.., v,ell a\ thou and of tons 
of nmous O\lde. particulate air 
pollutiOn and \Uifur dioxide. 
The Investment takes more than 
mone). ho'' ever. to be a success. 
C lient participation 1.., the greate t 
measure of the Energy Bank ' abilit; 
to accompl1sh its goal of making 
Iowa's public buildings energy 
effic ient. By managing energy wisely, 
ehools, hospi tals, local government 
and private co lleges play a signi ficant 
role in savi ng tax dollar . reducing 
pollution and creating job . The 
follov. mg ca e stud1es illustrate orne 
of the recent 11uccess stones in the 
Iowa Energ) Bank. Program. 
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Energy Success Case Study 
GREENE 
COUNTY 
Medical Center 
Hospitals are energy-intensive operations. Energy improvements are 
helping bring down this public hospital's costs of operation by $37,500 
per year. 
Hospttal <> operate 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. Energy plays a 
maJOr role m creating a comfortable 
env1ronmcnt for patients, powering 
life-saving equipment and providing 
adequate light for important medical 
treatment. 
Making the Most of Resources 
Supplying that energy can create 
sign 1 f icant costs, adding to the 
overall cost of medical care. The 
Greene County M edica l Center's 
miss ion is to make the most effec-
tive use of financ1al, natural and 
human resources in prov iding 
quality health care. T o that end, the 
M edical Center took steps through 
the Iowa Energy Bank Program to 
reduce its energy use. 
Energy Improvement\ 
I mprovements implemented at the 
hospital include: 
• A thermal ice storage system, 
which takes advantage of lower 
electr ic rates at night to free7e ice 
that is then used to cool the fac ility 
during the day; 
• An energy management system 
that monitors and controls energy 
usc; 
• New, more efficient and more 
effec ti ve lighting: 
• Additional insulation. 
Investment Means Savings 
For an invc tment of $367,000 
( including a $30,000 rebate f rom 
Iowa Electric), the hospital will ave 
$37,500 per year. 
Patients Benefit 
"I f we can save money on energy 
costs, we can use that to keep costs 
down for the patients who use our 
services. But not only that, we've 
been able 10 prov ide a more comfort-
able env ironment for our clientele 
and our taff," said K aren Bossard, 
medical center administrator. 
Iowa 
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Energy Success Case Study 
DEXFIELD 
Comm nity School 
·str•ct 
Dexfield's energy management system monitors schools ' energy usage El' 
24 hours a day through fiber-optic phone lines that help manage bri 
energy use. 
After replacing the electric 
heating systems in two school 
buildings with natural gas heat, 
Dex field saw a significant reduction 
in their heating co t . The new 
energy management y rem i 
monttored through fiber-optic phone 
line~ that run from four individual 
chool butldings to the Georgia firm. 
Get ~fith The Program 
Dexfield borrowed $200,000 
from orwcs t Inve tment Service 
through the Iowa Energy Bank 
Program. Dean Tumer, Superinten-
dent of Dexfield ' s school district, 
sa id that the idea is that the energy 
avings deri ved from energy effi-
ciency improvements will pay back 
orwest. Dexfield has two year 
payoff. 
"Both of them helping u to 
arrange the loan wa an important 
part," said Turner. He aid that the 
Iowa Energy Bank Program was 
cos t-effecti ve, and he' happy about 
that. 
Program Benefits 
An init1al $ J 40,000 inve tment 
is savtng Dexfield ' chools $?5,000 
annually in heating and electricit) 
cost\, and the) · re u ing le energy 
to do it. 
" aving fuel is one of the main 
things," said Turner. " I know our 
elec tric i ty bill is way down." I n the 
past. Turner aid , " the heat was o 
darn expensive that we didn ' t turn it 
on very often." 
Actuallmprol'ements 
Several improvement were 
made to the industrial art. building/ 
shop. JUnior/senior high chool , and 
elcmemar) school building . 
• Replacement of electric 
heating systems w ith natural gas 
heat; 
• Lamp and ballast replacement 
tn fluorescent lighting for more 
eJTic1ent and effccttve llghting: 
• ln<.,u lallon added to the junior/ 
..,emor h1gh botlcr. <;team and con-
den<.,ate p1pe: 
• An energ) management 
system implemented to monitor and 
control energy consumption continu-
ously; 
• Installation of electric ignition 
in shop building. 
Iowa 
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Energy Success Case Study 
SPENCER 
City Hall, Library 
and-Police Station 
Everyone in the Spencer community wins as new lights in city facility 
brighten the f inancial future. 
A visit from an Iowa Energy Bank 
Program representative spurred an 
interest in energy management that 
led to a cooperative an·angement 
between the Spencer Municipal 
Utility and the city council. As a 
result, lighung tmprovements have 
been made in the Spencer city hall , 
library and pollee stat1 on. 
Ctility Support 
Many uti lities in Iowa are offering 
financial incentives to public agen-
cies to cut energy use. The Energy 
Bank Program helps public agencies 
learn about and take advantage of 
such offers. In Spencer, the munici-
palutlltty pmd part of the cost of 
energ} aud 1t~. advised the city on 
energy-savtng fixtures and provided 
rebate~ on nev. light . "It' a win-
win ituatJOn for the community. If 
public agencies save energy and 
money, it will benefit everyone in 
the community," said Leon Roda . 
utility assistant general manager. 
Energy ImprOl'etllents 
The lighting improvements identi-
fied in the three buildings included: 
• Fitting 354 two-bulb fixtures with 
new electronic ballast and more 
efficient T-8 bulbs. sav ing 27 wa tts 
per fi xture; and 
• Fitting 66 four-bulb fi xtures with 
new ballasts and bulbs, which u e 83 
watts less. 
24 Hour a Day Sal'ings 
At the police department, many of 
the light are on around the clock. 
Replacing 55 four-bulb fixtures with 
more efficient one cost the police 
department $ 1,760, with the utility 
rebates. Since they will u e $ 1,600 
le s in electricity, the lights will pay 
for them elve in just over a year. 
An Energetic Community 
The city buildings are not the only 
public facilities making energy 
improvement in Spencer. Also 
participating in the Energy Bank 
Program, with as 1 tance from the 
municipal utility, are the Spencer 
Community School District, Clay 
County and Spencer Municipal 
HospitaL 
Iowa 
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Energy Success Case Study 
RAKE 
un·versity 
Finding opportunities for energy management improvements in ten 
different buildings on campus, Drake University can save $249,989 
yearly in energy costs. 
A rter the Energy Bank Program 
fronted the cost of an energy survey, 
Drake Uni versity went forward to 
make major improvements on its 
campus. "We knew we had lots o f 
opportunities for energy avings, but 
we never tried to formally engineer a 
program," ~a id Paul M orri , a sistant 
dtrector of the Phy ica l Plant at 
Drake Unt verslly in De M omes. 
lmpnn•ement\ Hade 
M ost o f the ten bui ldings had all of 
these improvement made: 
• Replacing lamps and ballasts; 
• Insta ll ing occupancy sen or ; 
• Installing time clock on hot 
water pumps: and 
• l nstallmg energy effic ient mo-
tors. 
Specflic lmprol·ement~· 
The universit y also made specific 
improvements to some of the 
buildings. They include: 
• Connecting the Education 
Bu dding, located a block away from 
the ma111 campu , to the campus 
control y\tem: 
• Remodcl mg the air di tribution in 
M eredllh H all: 
• A dding new roof in ulation to 
Old M ain: and 
• Replacing the roof- top unit on the 
Health Sciences Bu ilding with a 
high-effi c iency furnace. 
H ajor Sal'i 11 g\· 
The btggcst tmprovement made to 
the campus ~ as replacing the sing lc-
g lal cd gla\s at M edbury Hall "' ith 
double-glated, and insulating the 
panels. The Energy Bank projects 
that the saving to thi . building 
alone w il l be $?0, 100 annually. 
T he total cost of the univer ity-wide 
proj ect wa\ 950,000. The total 
projected yearl) sav ing - of energy 
on the umver II ) 's campu is 
' 49,989, provtdmg a 1mple 
pa) back 111 3.8 year\. 
Top Prioritv Fulfilled 
"Our biggest priorit y wa reducing 
our elec tric load and ~ e're in the 
proce s o f doing that," said Morris. 
"We're pleased w ith the improve-
ments made." 
Iowa 
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mormngs. 11 '.\ a ion~ . . \II eat\ 11 alk 
leadmg tnto the mile\ of .South 
Plfle Creel. Pausmg to calc h a hreath 
or s~vat a perststelll dee1 f/v. one can fmlv 
hope the walk wt!l be worth the effort Soon, the la.\f lm of 
topography separatmg this valley from the rest of tlte wm ld ts 
crested, revealing the first glimpse of strearn. 
Initial reactio11 might be one of disappoilltment . From 
the hilltop, South Pine Creek doesn' 1 look like much Tlte 
creek ts small, 111 fact, tn many places narrow enough to J11111p 
across 
But don't judge too qutckly Be/ly-e rmt1 lO the edge of 
the htgh hank alongstde the first st:ahle pool em oumered 
Once there. dtwppotmmem wt/1 tum to ustoms/une/11, a\ 11 
does to many upon a first \'tSll to the stream 
/'II never forget the effecT of ga:m!?, mto the c rnral pool 
and seemg a group of near!_v two do:en adult brook rrout 
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gentlyfinmn!?, 11110 the c 111Te111 I he trout. many ofwluch 
II'Ould reach or eneet! the 12-tnch mark. ~1 ·ere \lacked like 
cordwood at the pool' .\ he(l(hl'llteJ [/te nexr tlllllf!. I noted 
ll'as 1he1r color. Altlwugh I fwd £'/1( ounte1 ed hrook Trout 111 
Western streams as well as 111'0 ot!tn Iowa warers. I had 
never seen anytlung like the.\e heautte.\ If on/.v u smgle word 
could be used to de sen be theu In illtcmce. ll li'OUid have 10 be 
"neon." From jaw to rail, their pe1j'ectton 11·as heyond 
description. I was looking at the wood duds l~{ the fish 
world. 
Like many trout jtshtng mt!tuswsts, 1 !tad heard tales of 
these fish for years. aJI(I for onu', rea ill\ fwd mate lied le~end. 
But for me. the greate.\1 fu H tmpreHton 11'US not the numbers. 
st:e or e1·en 1/ie beaun of rite ftsh lmtead. 11 was reah:mr: 
tins jtsh popu/attOil ma_\ lui\ e ntHed til tlus 'er.' watershed. 
perhaps 111 rillS \'eJ'.' pool. Sill( e hcfore the jtrst European 
senlers had come ro the l'lllle\ \t the \'en least these brook 
trow had here lon~e1 than annme can remember 
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• Sparse vegetation caused by grazing cattle at South Pine Creek's watershed 
resulted in poor fish conditions. As protective measures were implemented, 
the water quality and fish vastly improved. 
umors o f a self-sustaining, wild 
popula ti on of brook trout tn 
Wtnneshtek County's South 
Pine Creek have long been an 
established facet o f northeast-
em Iowa's outdoor lore. The trout's 
association with humans during the past 
quarte r century is well documented (see 
Surnml Against A II Odds, pg. 24) and 
man y of the historic aspec ts of this fi sh 
populatton rematn the focus of ongoing 
tnvesttgations. 
"For several years [the DNR] had 
received report from seriou trout 
[angler'>] that South Pine Creek har-
bored a population of brook trout ," said 
Gaige Wunder. Decorah State Ftsh 
Hatcher) management biOlogist . 
Although biologists considered the 
accounts credibl e, fi sheries personnel 
were not able to conduct the fi rst surve) 
of the stream until 1974. 
The good news, according to 
Wunder, wa "Es entia ll ) what we 
documented during the first in ventory 
was tha t there was, in fact, a viable 
population of [brook trout] in South 
Pine Creek. We also found an overall 
good run of s ites which indicated to us 
that spawning success was occurring. 
not just sporadica lly, but on a fa irl y 
cons istent basis." 
The bad ne\\ s was btologists had 
a lso found some definite areas of 
concern. For example. the watershed 
surround ing South Pine Creek v. a 
heav il y infl uenced by land use practices 
like row cropping and was a lso under 
intense gru ing pressure. Included 
among the most obvious symptoms 
were areas o f severe bank e rosion. 
"As is the case with most of our 
smalle r spnng-fed streams. the water 
c larity was still pre tty good at the time 
of that initial survey." said Wunder. 
" However, I think it ts fai r to say that 
be tween the runo ff and cattle use, the 
overall quality of the water had been 
greatl y compromised ." As a result, the 
entire stream ecology had suffered. 
"One of the things we immediately 
noted was that the creek had very, very 
limited growths of watercress, which is 
typtcal for heavi I) grazed streams,·· satd 
Wunder. 
Biologi ts say the importance of 
watercress to the total health of an Iowa 
trout stream cannot be oversta ted. 
Watercress rands well. providing 
vertical as well as overhead fi sh cover. 
Since the plant tends to grow along 
shallower stream margins. it ac ts as an 
e ffecti ve silt trap. Bed of warercre s 
have a banding effect which tends to 
restrict water n ow and increa e stream 
velocity. l t a l o func ti ons a an under-
water breeding ground for aqu atic 
in ects, greatly enhancing a stream's 
capacity to produce food. Essenti ally, 
watercress is to a trout stream what 
cattatls are to a marsh. 
" We were also concerned that, in 
spite o f the fact that we did find fa ir to 
good numbers of trout. the fish were not 
in very good physical conditi on," said 
Wunder. "They were what we some-
times refer to as streamliners - fish 
wtth low body weights, no sag in the gut 
area, jus t plain skinny." 
Although the trout were in an 
undernourished condition , biologists 
were exci ted to document, for the first 
time tn modem histof) , a trul) wild 
popula ti on of brook trout in Iowa. 
" Right away we knew that provid-
ing long-te rm protectton for this 
populati on should become a priority," 
said Wunder. ' ·Of course. wt: knew that 
if thts propert) ever came up for sale, 
we would be very interested tn acquir-
. . \, 
tng tl. 
A an mcreasing number of anglers 
became aware of thi s unique resource, 
fi h managers began to wonder if the 
population was bemg overh arvested. 
S ince the s tream was in private 
ownership. the trout were afforded 
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If only a single 
word could be 
used to describe 
their brilliance, 
it would have to 
be ''neon.'' 
From left: 
• Stunned brook trout gathered in 
an electro-fishing survey show 
excellent body condition among all 
age groups. 
• An electro-fishing survey of South 
Pine Creek was used to determine 
quantity and quality of brook trout. 
Beds of watercress indicate a health 
trout stream. 
• An adult male brook trout in 
spawning color. 
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little protection beyond what individual 
landowners were wi lling to give. 
"We began to visit wi th the 
landowners and discovered they were 
very aware of the brook trout and were 
actually qutle restri ctive on the number 
of anglers they allowed on the tream:· 
sa1d Wunder. 
··w e also mterv1ewed orne of the 
anglers usmg the stream and found 
they were takmg fish, and even orne 
llm1ts," noted Wunder. " But, we felt 
as 1 f these 111 lances were rather low. 
and left fce lmg pretty good over the 
way the property owners were protect-
ing the trout ," he added. 
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During the autumn of 1974, 
fisheries personnel returned to South 
Pine Creek in an effort to locate actual 
spawnmg si tes used by brook trout. 
"We d1dn't really know how often 
the stream wac; prov1ding suitable 
spawn1ng conditione;. 1f 11 was every 
) car, ever) other year or every third 
) ear." sa1d Wunder. Unfortunate!). 
b10logt ~ l '> \\ ere unable to locate an) 
act I\ e ~pa\\ ntng s1tes. 
"We would have hk..ed to conduct 
more survey ~ ork.. on South Pine. but 
we really cl1dn't want to press our luck 
and wear ou t the welcome." sa id 
Wunder. Instead the DNR turned to an 
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educational effort aimed at reinforc ing 
the not1on that thi s tmy creek did 
indeed contain an unusual natural 
treac;ure. The importance of protecting 
this unique resource was re iterated to 
landowner . 
The Iowa Natural Hentage Founda-
tion also became active in seeking ways 
to protect South Pine' w ild trout. The 
property eventually came up for sa le 
and the Natural Heritage Foundation 
purchased the farm. The foundation 
then sold the valley containing the 
mam stream corridor, as well a land 
bordering a major tributary, to the Iowa 
DNR. The Natura l Heritage Founda-
tion a lso began negotiations to trade the 
property's remaining c rop ground to 
landO\\- ners '' ho held other tributanes 
of South Pine Creek. Those negotia-
tiom. are expected to be complete by 
late th1 s summer. 
"The beauty of thi s whole partner-
ship proceso, 1s that the lov. a atural 
Heritage Foundation was ab le to cut the 
red tape and move quickly when the 
farm was put up for sa le," <;aid Wunder. 
From a land use perspective, th1s stream 
has been adequately protected on the 
state property. With contmued coopera-
tion from adjoining private property 
owners, the entire watershed shou ld be 
c leaner and provide better water quality 
for all users o f the stream. 
In the two year-. following In-
creased environmental protections, 
changes to the stream have been both 
immediate and pO'>IliVe. In the absence 
of grazing, wild turkeys, deer and 
songbirds are more frequently observed 
in the valley, and cu t bank eros ion has 
virtually ceased . Bed of watercress 
no\.\. grO\\ 10 profusiOn, further reducing 
eros ion and s iltation. The increase of 
food produc tion in the stream been 
described as phenomenal and trout have 
responded dramatically to the changes. 
"There I'> no question we have seen 
a very positive response, both in te rm 
of fi sh quantity and quality," said 
Wunder. "The changes in health are 
very obvious. These fish have a much 
beller body condition and more viv id 
coloration by far than those we looked 
at back in 1974. These trout just seem 
to glow, and there's no doubt they are a 
better qualit y fish." Fish numbers are 
also on the increase, up s ignifi cantly 
from the 1974 count. 
" We're extremely encouraged," 
aid Wunder, "not simply because the 
totals arc up, but also because we're 
seeing a full gamut of fish rangi ng 
from yearlings on up to 15-inch adults. 
Jt 's simpl y incredible." 
''I think that everyone invo lved 
with this prOJect has felt a great deal of 
satisfaction," said Wunder. " It's just a 
good thing to know that the e fi c,h are 
secure and will be here for a long time 
to come." 
Biologists are knee-deep in brook trout history in hopes of determining 
how the once-abundant Iowa native has nearlr rani shed, with the 
• 
exception of those in Winneshiek Coun0·'s South Pine Creek. 
The colorful brook trout is the most stunningly beauti -
ful species of the entire almon famil y m the eyes of many 
fl y fishing enthusia t . Pun ts are qUick to point out, 
hO\\ever, that the brookie 1 not rea l! ) a trout at all. but 
rather a member of the char clan. mcreh a southern cousm 
-to the popular fightmg fi h of remote, '>Ubarctic lake . 
The brook trout is, however, und1sputedl ) the only 
trout nallve to Iowa. Histoncall) , the specie ha been 
abundant In the cold wa-
ter treams of extreme 
northeastern Iowa. Even 
more o than other trout 
spec tes. brookte de-
mand clean, cold. htghly 
OX) genated "' ater for sur-
vival. They areal o the 
fish mo t susceptible to 
common trout ailments 
and diseases. Due to their 
general mabtlity to cope 
with negat1 ve changes 
within the1r envtron-
ment, brook.tes 'an1shed 
from the state Within a fe,, decades of settlement. 
1-lappily, theretsoneexception. At Wmne hiekCounty' 
South Pine Creek, anglers can still cast a fl y to a wild, self-
sustaining population of brook trout. To assure continua-
tion of this population, the DNR has placed a catch-and-
release, no-kill regulation on th1s stream 
''ln Iowa,"' e have three streams where production from 
prevtOuSI) stocked fish occurs on a rather poradic ba 1s," 
sa1d Ga1ge Wunder, Decorah State Fish Hatchery manage-
ment b1ologtst .. "But, South Pine Creek is untque from the 
vantage point that it is the only known stream producing 
naturally spawned fi sh on such consistent basis that it 
support a viable, consistent population of totally wild 
trout." 
The question ha often been ratsed over the years a to 
why"' tid fish were able to surv1ve 111 th1s till) rream, while 
disappeanng from all others. Nobody really know the 
answer. 
"Generally peaking, brook trout are extremely vulner-
able to angling," ays Wunder. " But these trout are 
definitely not that way." 
In sharp contra t to brooktes found el ewhere, the trout 
of South Ptne Creek are just plain tough to catch. After the 
first fish or two is hool-.cd, it 1s a tfthe rest ofrhe population 
sen-.e that trouble i-. afoot. From that moment on, it i'> hard, 
1f not impo ible, to buy another trike. 
There al o rema1ns a quesllon as to the exact ongm of 
the South Pme trout. Accordmg to Wunder, there are really 
onl ) t\>vO pos 1b1httes. Etther the e same fish represent a 
population that ex1sted here pnor to settlement. or the) are 
the product of early stoc l-.1ngs that may have occurred during 
the 1930s. Either way, 
they are a remarkable 
group of fish. 
After rhc brook. trout 
pawned Ia 1 fall. flesh 
ample for D A anal)-
is were tal-.en from South 
Pme fish 111 November. 
According to Wunder, 
stocked trout would have 
to come from brookies 
originating from ea tern 
orth Amenca. Complete 
DNA li tmg are a\ati -
Yearling wild brook trout. able for such fish. If the 
Iowa sa mpl es do no r 
match any known genet1cs, then it i reasonably safe to 
assume the fi sh are remnan ts of a native population. 
Sperm samples were also gathered last November and 
have been u ed to effecti vely open a genetic bank account at 
Iowa State Universll). "Our fir t concem was protectmg 
these geneti c in case orne un een catastrophe should 
occur:· aid Wunder. "Th1s "ay ''e ''ill ha,·e atlca-;t hal f of 
the gene tic formula 111 storage:· 
ln order to p1oneer future population in other su1table 
Iowa stream , biologi ts may also u e the frozen sperm to 
produce hatchery trout. 
"We may never know exactl y where these ftsh come 
from or why they're still here, and perhaps it really doesn't 
matter,'' aid Wunder. 
Regardle of the1r ong1n. the e fi h ha\e tood the te t 
of t1me. The) ha' e reststed angltng pre ure. The) ha\e 
resisted di ea e. tolerated the relentles heat of IO\\ a urn-
mer , and have endured countless environmental changes 
due to intense land use. 
"These fi hare unique. They have remained in spite of 
all odd , " Wunder sa1d. "The e are the urvivors." 
--L \l. 
• Civilian Conservation 
Corps workers at Pikes Peak 
State Park and Mines of 
Spain State Recreation Area. 
"! have been to these parks 
before but never had the 
. . 
same eye-openzng expenence 
that it gave me after a sum-
mer of trail work. " 
-- Tim Parizek, ICC 
he Iowa DNR has received 
grants since 1989 through the Depart-
ment of Economic Development to hire 
young adult s to work in our state parks 
and recreation areas. The grants were 
established to accomplish meaningful , 
productive work and prov ide gainful 
employment and training for our youth. 
The program has been a tremendous 
success for our sta te par"-. s. tourism. 
economic development and 134 
individuals involved . 
The Iowa Conservation Corp~ 
(ICC) is based on a legacy established 
Article and photos by 
Mark Edwards 
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by the 1930'> Clv1ltan Conservation 
Corp'> (CCC) program. In Iowa, as 
el'>ewhere. the CCC probably contrib-
"This sun1n1er we went through about 750 
railroad ties , 2,000 feet of rerod, and 70 
some tons of limestone. The facts speak for 
themselves." -- Greg Fron1melt, ICC 
uted more to the 
development of 
stare parks in a 
shorter period of 
time than any 
other government 
agency before or 
since. Six 
26 ""'·' Cun-crv•lt<llml • '\1~)/June I WI> 
hundred·CCC-built structures, such as 
lodges, she lte rs and bridges, still stand in 
Iowa's -; tate park!>. 
During the 1930s. Iowa had one of 
the large'> t '>Late park systems in the U.S. 
Iowa was not among the first states to 
e~tablt '>h '> tate parks. but as the move-
ment gamed momentum. it quickly took 
a leadmg pos111on. Toda). Iowa ranks 
46 111 percentage of land m <;tare and 
federal owner-.hlp ~1th only one-tenth of 
one percent of the state's area in state 
parb. lov. a ha'> more than II million 
da) -u~er~ per year enJO) mg these areas. 
usmg more than 400 mtles of trails. 
The1r populartt) requ1res constant 
mamtenance and restoratiOn to protect 
the natural re<>ources whtle pro\ id ing 
Vl'i tlOr<; wllh a safe, enJO)able experi-
ence. 
The ICC program plays a significant 
part in this effort by constructing and 
restoring miles of trai ls, installing 
hundreds of erosion control structures, 
and contributing to many other conser-
vatton projects. The appraised value of 
the work completed <;uggests the parks 
have received at least tw1ce the amount 
of worJ... at half the cost, than if the work 
had been put out for bids ltJ...e most state 
parJ... tmprovement proJeCts. Th1s IS not 
meant to 1mpl) contractor'> or \tate 
emplO) ec~ were replaced b) the ICC 
program. Qullc '>tmpl). most of the 
~ork would 'itmpl) not have been done. 
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"This work will allow me to bring 
my grandchildren here and tell them 
that I helped to build these trails." --
Bryan Hansel, ICC 
The DNR hopes to use the lCC 
program for many years t for the benefit 
of our natural treasures and to encour-
age enrollees to become self-direc ting 
members of society. 
Smce 1989, Conservation Corps 
grants have been used at Maquoketa 
Caves and Bellevue state parks in 
Jackson County; Dolliver Memorial 
State Park and Brushy Creek Recreation 
Area m Webster County: Mines of 
Spain Recreation Area in Dubuque 
County; Pine Lake State Park in Hardin 
County: Springbrook Recreation Area 
tn Guthrie County; Wtldcat Den Sta te 
Park in Muscatine County; Elk Rock 
State Park 111 Manon County; Ledges 
State Park in Boone County and Pikes 
Peak State Park in Clayton County. 
MarJ... Edwards IS a Trw/ consTrucflon 
supen·isor wiTh The deparTmenT's Parks, 
RecreaTIOII and Presen·es Dn'ISIOn. 
Opposite page: 
• Civilian 
Conservation Corps 
workers at Ledges 
State Park in the 
1930s. 
Far left, clockwise: 
• Conservation 
Corps workers at 
Dolliver and 
Maquoketa Caves 
state parks. 
"/ have seenji'rst hand how all these things-- flora, fauna, 
soils, erosion and people --are interconnected and cannot 
be taken as separate entities."-- Jim Capecchi , ICC 
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nltC'> complam that state government 
"'asteful. It ,., true that the State or 
w.~~-~ lot of garbage. JU'>t 
like any other Iowa business or tndus 
try. I lowever, when it comes to 
managmg and recycling this wa'>te. the 
State of Iowa ts mat..mg money. not 
throwmg 11 away 
For e\·ery ton of matenal rCC) cled. 
the State of Iowa <,aves $30 tn landftll 
fees and rece tves revenue from the 
recycltng vendor. In 1995, the State of 
Iowa received more than $ 14,500 in 
revenue from recycled materials . In 
addit ton to the'>e financial benefit'>. 
va luable natural resource were 
con erved. For e\ er) 10 tons of paper 
and cardboard recycled, 168 trees. 24 
barrels of otl , 23 cubtc ya rds of landfill 
space and 70,000 gallons or watet ate 
saved. 
From the Hill. On February 11, 
1989, Governor Terry E. Branc;tad 
enacted Executtve Order 37, requtring 
all state agenctes to participate tn offtce 
paper recycling programs and buy 
recycled efforts. ln Februar) 1996. tht s 
executtve order was updated to expand 
waste reductiOn , recycl ing and buy 
recycled efforts by state agencies. 
Not surpri singly, the bulk of the 
State's garbage ts paper. But paper ts 
not the onl ) matenal recycled on the 
Capttol Complex tn Des Moine'>. State 
employees also recycle aluminum can .... 
computer matenals, constructton and 
demolition waste, nuorescent tubes and 
by Elizabeth Hick 
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ballasts. laser tonet cartndges. metal and 
wt re scrap. pallet'>, pla'>ttc con tamers and 
lilm. sawdust, telephone books, used otl 
and yard waste. 
Many office ttems prev tously '>lated 
for the Iandt tii arc now o; tored as surplus 
property for agency reuse or resa le at 
public auctton. Oflice furniture and 
computer equtpmcnt are current!} stored 
for reuse. 
Iowan Belo'' A Hrage (in " a te 
generation ). In 1994. more than 45 
percent of the nonhatardou soltd wa'>te 
generated by the Capitol Complex was 
diverted from Iowa landfil ls through 
recycling and reuo;e. The amount of 
waste generated 111 1995 per Capttol 
Comple>-. empiO) ce wa., 4 70 pounds Of 
thts total. 260 pounds/employee/year 
''ere landftl led and 210 pounds/em-
ployee/year v.ere recycled. The waste 
generated pet empiO)ee annually (470 
pounds) at the complex is well below the 
average government agency waste 
generat ton rate of more than 1.000 
pounds/employee!) ear. 
The Department of General Sef\ tCC'> 
(DGS) and the Wa., te 1anagement 
A-;si tance Dtvt'>ton of the DNR have 
been wor!..tng together since 1989 to 
implement and expand a complex-wtde 
recycling program. 
In 1995, the Waste Reduction 
Assistance Program (WRAP) of DNR 
conducted li' e wa'>te a'>'>es-;ment<> of the 
Capitol Comple\. WRAP is destgned to 
assist inclu'>tr), bu-; tne<,s and government 
in reducmg the amount and toxic it y of 
wastes generated, thus protecting human 
health and the envt ronmcnt. The five 
WRAP a essments covered the follov.-
tng operational areas: waste reduction 
and recycling operations, buildings and 
grounds, utilities, vehicle dispatch, and 
pnnttng. WRAP a<,scs'>ed the segrega-
tion. handling and co llectiOn of the 
current rec)Citng program on the Capttol 
Complex and offered recommendations 
on tmproving recover) . eflic tenc} and 
revenues or cost avotdance. The DGS 
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used the recommendations in the report 
to target recycling efforts for 1996 and 
beyond. As a result of W RAP assess-
ments. the DGS ha!> outsourced waste 
and recyclable hauling and plans to hire a 
full-time recycling coordinator for the 
Cap1tol Complex. 
Since June 1995, the State of Iowa 
has outsourced waste and recyclable 
hauling to Artistic Solid Waste of Des 
Moines in an effort to save equipment 
maintenance and operating costs. 
Valuable human re~ources have been 
diverted to other critical tasks. With a 
new contrac t starling this year, Capitol 
Complex waste and recyc lable hauling 
costs have been dramaticall y cut by 60 
percent. Artistic Solid Waste hauls 
waste to Metro East Landfill , south of 
MJtchellville, and recyclables to 
Weyerhaeuser Recyc ling in Des Moines 
ever) day from the complex. 
• 
• "Clean-Out-Your-Files Day" during 
Earth Week 1996 helped promote 
recycling awareness among state 
employees. 
Paper, Paper and More Paper. 
Mixed office paper, computer printout 
paper (green-bar) and corrugated 
cardboard make up the bulk of waste 
material s generated on the complex. In 
1995, almost 600 tons of mixed office 
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Harvesting 
the Urban 
Forest 
by Brian Tormey 
State employees m the Capual 
Complex are not the on I) ones \\ ho 
are recyc ling more t) pe~ of paper 
than C\er before (see accompanymg 
stor} ). It \\as not long ago \\ hen 
ncwspnnt wa\ the onl} dtscarded 
paper product accepted m mo..,t loutl 
recycltng programs in IO\\ a. But 
now. tt ,., not unusual to see old 
maga11nes. cardboard contamer5. 
cereal bo'<es and junk mail along .... tdc 
newspapers in a recycling bm or 
drop-off box rather than the garbage 
can. Why the change? 
S imply put, there has been a 
tremendous growth in recycled paper 
markets over the past few year'>. In 
fact. thts change has been so dra-
maltc the emphasis in this sec tor of 
the recyclmg mdustry has moved 
from market development to fi ndmg 
way.., to mcrease the suppl) of 
recovered paper to satisfy market 
demand. 
Recycltng now plays a stgnifi -
cant role m the manufacrunng of 
new paper products. According to 
the Amencan Forest & Paper 
Associallon, 80 percent of U.S. paper 
mills are designed to use some 
recycled paper, while about 200 
mills nationwide depend solely on 
recycled paper. A large percentage 
of these mills we re not in ex istence 
stx years ago. Between 1990 and 
1994, 85 new projects came on-ltne. 
and an addtt10nal 69 mtlls were 
scheduled to begm operattons m 
1995. A<:. a re.,ult. recycled paper 
compnses 50 percent of the total 
ft ber used b) the paper mdustry m 
the US 
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On the suppl ) stde. paper recycling 
ha., been \ cr) successful. While 
rcprc..,enung about 38 percent of the 
total muntctpal soltd wa..,te stream. 
paper accounted for more than 60 
percent of the matcnal'> recovered tn 
1995 Nearl y 64 percent of all corru-
gated cardboard containers produced in 
the Umted Sttt tc<:. arc bcmg recycled. In 
fac t. corrugated cardboard is the smgle 
largest amount of matenal current!} 
bemg recovered Ne\\ '>papers. the 
bad .. bonc of mo ... t re'> tdenttal recyclmg 
program<., , clrC not far behmd \\ lth a 
rccO\Cr) rate ol near! ) 60 percent. 
Gt\Cn thc'>c number .... tt' s eas) to 
<.,CC we arc approachtng the maxtmum 
rcCO\ Cr) of these grades of paper from 
the \\a ... te ... tream Smce many of the 
paper mtll -, that have recently come on-
lmc rely on these matenals. the chal-
lenge factng the mclu'>try ts to develop 
'>trategte'> to increase the supply of 
recovered paper to meet cun·ent and 
planned productton capacity. 
One method is to encourage local 
progr,uns to fi nd untapped <;ources of 
thco,e matenals For example. the U.S. 
l::.nvtronmcntal Protection AgenC) 
C<.,t tmatcs 90 percent of the corrugated 
cardboard '" generated from the 
buo,tnc.,.,c., It mak.es sense, therefore. 
that communtttcs target tht s sector for 
addtllonal recover) of cardboard. 
lndu.,try trade groupo,. such as the 
Ncwspapet A'>'>OCtallon of Amenca, the 
NatiOnal Office Paper Recycl ing 
ProJec t. and the Amencan Forest & 
Paper A-,soc iauon, are conducting 
program.., to inform local governments 
and bu<, tncsscs that the industry needs 
the paper collected through their 
recycltng programs. and to promote the 
avatlabtltty or markets fo r materials 
that, at present. may not be included in 
the co llcctton mechamsm. 
A ... pncc-, n '>e and supplies tighten 
lot ccrtatn t}pC'> of recycled paper. the 
techn t<.al c~btllt) of a mtll to subc;ttrute a 
percentage of htgher-grade paper ~ Hh a 
lo\\er qualtt) grade ha<:. grow n in 
tmportance For example. some of the 
new mills producmg cardboard contain-
ers can usc mtxcd paper. such as junk. 
mad, a., a '>Ubstllute for cardboard. 
Mtlb equtpped ""' lth a new demking 
proce..,s that has tmproved the effi-
ctcncy of recyclmg old newsprint back 
into newspaper must add clay to the 
pulp rec ipe. Since clay ts a component 
of the paper u-;ed m magazines. these 
mtlls can '>Ubstttute tht .., more readily 
a\ atlable source for <:.orne of the 
ne\\ '>paper u .,ed m the process. To 
meet these demand'>. man) local 
rcc ychng programs nO\\ accept mixed 
paper and m.tgaltne'>. 
With greater dependence on 
rcc)cled paper. paper compames are 
look.mg at \'. a}s to guarantee a depend-
able, long-term suppl ) ot tht '> feed-
stock. . Mo<>t paper compames rei) mg 
on wood pulp a-, tts fi ber <>ource etther 
own or control thetr own woodlands. 
Stmilar management approaches are 
be tng considered to harvest the "urban 
fore'> t. " 
One mechant '>m be ing used by 
pape r mtll owner'> ts longer-term 
contract.., wtth local governments and 
other entlttC<; mvolved 111 recycltng 
collectton Three. fi ve and e\en ten-
year contrat.t'> are nov. bemg offered for 
ttlmo<;t c~ ll grade.., of paper. These 
contrach frequent! ) contam a mmimum 
gu,mmteed pnce to the <:.upplter. Such 
ammgemenh pro\ tde a greater degree 
of '>tabtlll} to both local rec)clmg 
program-, and to the end-user. 
As part of thetr strategic planmng 
to tncrease supply. a number of paper 
compamcs arc getting directly involved 
in the collection and intermediate 
process ing network. Thts may be in the 
form of purchasmg recycling processing 
fac ilittes. or lmk.mg up with collectors 
and recycltng processor'> through joint 
bu.,me.,.., venture'>. 
An IO\\a ftrm. Cedar River Paper 
Comp,m) located m Cedar Raptds. has 
mcorporatcd mto tts operatJ on man) of 
the strategte'> needed to compete in 
today·-. mark.etplace Thts general 
partnershtp JOtnl venture between 
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Weyerhauser Paper and M 1dwest Re-
cycle, started operations in March 1995. 
About 750 ton<; per day of corrugatmg 
med JU m, the wavy inner layer of corru-
gated cardboard boxes, is produced from 
old cardboard and m1xed paper. The 
ability to use up to 20 percent mi xed 
paper 1s vtewed by rhe company a'> a way 
to ensure a steady suppl y of feedstock 
that can be pulled from an area in close 
prox1m1ty to the m1l l. Many local 
recycling programs in central and easte rn 
Iowa have already real ized the benefits 
from this marke t for m ixed paper. 
With produc tiOn capac1ty for 
recycled paper ex pected to grow even 
more over the next few years, the search 
for addttional paper fiber sources tn the 
"urban forest" will continue. Technologi-
cal changes w11l allow even more paper 
discards to enter the recycli ng arena. For 
example, markets for polycoated paper 
produc ts, such as JUICe boxes and m1 lk 
cartons, and wax-coated cardboard are on 
the horizon. But perhaps the most c rucial 
role tn thts endeavor will be played by us, 
the suppliers. Greate r yie lds will result 
from the ennchment we prov1de by 
recycl ing at home and in the workplace. 
Bn an Tormey is an environmental 
specwlist wl(h the Waste Managernent 
Asswance Dtviswn 111 Des Moines 
• Nearly 64 percent of all 
corrugated cardboard containers 
produced in the United States are 
being recycled. In fact, 
corrugated cardboard is the 
single largest amount of material 
currently being recovered. 
Newspapers, the backbone of 
most residential recycling 
programs, are not far behind with 
a recovery rate of nearly 60 
percent. 
paper, 32.5 tons of compute r printouts 
paper and 48 tons of corrugated card-
board were recycled. 
Because of demand from loca l paper 
mills (especially the new Cedar R1ver 
Paper Company in Cedar Rapids), the 
complex o ffice paper recycling program 
was expanded in late 1995 to include 
paper produc ts never recycled before. 
State employees can now recycle soft and 
hard cover books, copy paper wrappers, 
blueprints, the rmal fax paper and JUnk 
mall . It 's now eas ie r than ever to 
recyc le. 
Sta te employees are also encouraged 
to use double-sided copying, e lectronic 
mail and other computer techno logie to 
reduce the amount of paper generated . 
Sorting It O ut. In the last six 
months, sta te employees have been asked 
to separate computer printout paper from 
mi\ed office paper to increa e mate ria l 
revenues. Computer printout paper is 
worth more than twice the value of 
mi xed offi ce paper. Agency areas that 
generate significant amounts of computer 
paper have been equipped with separate 
containers for collection. 
Containers for newspaper recycling 
are al o betng purchased by DGS and 
will be placed at the front and bac k 
entrances o f main buildings on the 
complex. 
Every year state employees in 
Cap1tol Complex buildings partner with 
local te lephone companies to recycle 
te lephone books a-. ne \\ books arrive. In 
1995, more than 5,500 books were 
collected for recycl ing, di verting 6,400 
pounds (3.2 tons) of wa~tc from the 
landfill . 
Each monrh. a portion of the state's 
recycling profit s arc used to purchase 
new blue office paper recyc ling contai n-
e rs. As of January 1996, I ,800 conta in-
e rs have been di stributed complex-wide. 
The WRA P waste asse..sment of rccy-
cltng operattons confirmed tha t be tter 
segregati on o f paper from waste was 
ach1eved by employees w1th blue 
recycling containers versus those em-
ployees \\ tthout formall} designated 
con tamers. 
Clean-Out-Your-File . In coopera-
tiOn \\ 11h the at10nal Office Paper 
Recycling ProJeCt tn Wa h1ngton D.C .. 
the DNR and DGS 1s spon onng a 
complex-wide "Clean-Out-Your-F1Ies 
Day" dunng Earth Week 1996. State 
employees wil l participate in th1s event to 
promote recycling awarene on the 
complex. The two state agencies are 
partnenng wllh Artistic Solid Waste 
(waste/recyclable hauler), Weyerhaeuser 
Recycling (recycling vendor), Metro 
Wa\ te Authont) (local recycl mg and 
landfi ll agency) and Rockwell lntema-
uonal of Cedar Rap1ds (a pri\ ate mdustr) 
that has conducted several fac1ht) events) 
to plan a successful event. 
Clo ing the Loop. Collect1on of 
recyclables ,.., onl y one part of the 
recycling process. In order for recycling 
collectiOn programs to be uccessful , 
there must be stable end markets to use 
these matenals. The DNR's waste 
management staff have also worked 
closely w1th the DGS purchasing staff to 
1ncrease the amount and type of recycled 
content products available on tate 
coni ract and purchased by tate agenc1es. 
tate agenc1es and ellg1ble local govern-
ments can purchase office supphe , re-
reflned oil . carpetmg and recycling 
contamers \\ 1th recycled content from 
the '>Late contract. 
1nce 1994. a recycling coordmator 
has been ass1gned to each major state 
agency m the Capnol Complex. These 
30 volunteers work w1th DGS and DNR 
staff to commumcate recycling aware-
ness and program changes to individual 
departmental staff. In August 1995, 
newslett er, Second Time Around, was 
published and thstributed to recycling 
coordmators. Pnnted six times a year, 
the newsletler mcludes mformation on 
recycling and buy recycled efforts on the 
complex, waste reduct1011 tips, and 
upcom1ng recycling event . 
Th1s network will be strengthened 
further \\hen a full -lime Capitol Complex 
rec) cling coordmator 1 h1red this July . 
The recycling coordmator position \\111 
be funded through the DNR's waste 
~ management grant source for the first 
year of operation and then through DGS 
recycl1ng revenues. 
For add1t1onal mformat1on on 
Cap11ol Complex recycling efforts, 
contact Tim Ryburn, DGS at 515/281-
3 137 or Beth Hicks. WMAD at 515/281-
8672. 
Eli:abeth I ft ck.s 1s an em·1ronmental 
spec wlw with the Waste '\1anageme111 
Assistance Dn·won 111 Des Momes. 
• Recycling has moved into the 
office. With the ability to use mixed 
paper, many recycled paper 
producers are looking for a steady 
supply of raw materials close at 
hand, long-term contracts with local 
governments and other entities may 
provide this stability. 
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Ambrose A. Call + Backbone + Badger Creek • Seeds Lake + Bellevue + Big Creek • Bixby + Black Hawk • Bobwhite 
Welcome to the great heartland 
Brush Creel< Canyon + Brushy Creek + Cedar Rock + Clear Lake + Dolliver Memorial • Elk Rock + Emerson Bay + Lighthouse 
outdoors. From hiking and camping to 
Fa1rport + Fort Atk1nson + Fort Def1ance + Geode + George Wyth Memorial + Green Valley + Gull Point + Honey Creek 
bi rd-\Natch i ng and bicycling, each 
Lacey-Keosauqua + Lake Ahquab1 • Lake Anita + Lake Darling + Lake Keomah + Lake Macbride + Lake Manawa + Lake 
park • 1n this guide offers outdoor 
of Three Fires + Lake Wapello + Ledges + Lewis and Clark + Lower Gar + Mcintosh Woods + Maquoketa Caves + Marble 
enthusiasts a multitude of diverse and 
Beach + Mjnes of Spa·n + M1ni-Wakan + Nine Eagles • Okamanpedan + Palisades-Kepler + Pikes Peak + P1kes Point + Pilot 
exciting adventures. Rich in history 
Knob + Pleasant Creek + Pine Lake • Prairie Rose + Preparation Canyon • Red Haw + R1ce Lake + Rock Creek + Shimek 
and natural lo\Na • IS resources, a 
Forest • Springbrook + Stephens Forest + Stone + Templar Park + Trappers Bay • Twin Lakes + Union Grove + Viking Lake 
treasure chest of recreational 
Volga River + Wa nut Woods + Wanata + Wapslp1n1con • Waubonsie • Wildcat Den + Wilson Island • Yellow Rtver Forest 
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Can~ ping 
Iowa's state parks, 
recreation areas and 
forests offer enthusi-
asts 58 campgrounds 
with 5, 700 camps1tes. 
Modern facilities 
(showers and flush 
toilets) are available 
at 42 campgrounds. 
Electrical hookups 
are available at 41 
campgrounds 
Camping is permit-
ted only at desig-
nated campsites on 
a first-come, first-
seNed basis No 
reseNations are 
accepted Campers 
are required to 
register themselves. 
Des1gnated "hike-in" 
campsites are 
available at Ledges, 
Presperation Can-
yon. Maquoketa 
Caves and Honey 
Creek. Campsites 
marked with the 
wheelchair sign are 
reseNed for use by 
persons dlsplay1ng a 
handicapped 
parking permit on 
their vehicle. 
State Fo re st 
Can~ ping 
For a more rugged 
camp1ng expen-
ence without 
modern rest rooms 
or showers. camp-
grounds are 
available at Yellow 
River. Stephens and 
Shimek state forests. 
Rental 
Facilities 
Cabins, group 
camps, enclosed 
shelters and open 
shelters may be 
reserved for a fee 
through the park 
ranger. All reseNa-
tions must be made 
through the park 
ranger starting on 
the second business 
day after January 1 
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Organized 
G roup C arnps 
Overnight group camping facilities ore 
available on a rental bas1s at Dolliver and 
Spnngbrook state parks. Groups ore 
provided complete lodging and dining 
accommodations including all dishes and 
cooking utensils as well as showers and rest 
rooms. Groups must bring their own 
bedding, towels and toiletry items. Special 
rates ore available for organized youth 
groups. An organized group camping 
facility is also available at Lake Keomah 
State Park. Although there are no en-
closed overnight accommodations. the 
area provides a scenic setting for daytime 
group events as well as overnight group 
tent or trailer use. The group camp build-
ing contains a complete kitchen. rest 
rooms and meeting space. 
Enc losed She lte rs 
A number of state parks contain beautiful enclosed shelters. 
The majority ore stone and log structures constructed during 
the 1930s by the Civilian ConseNation Corps (CCC) or the 
Works Progress Administration (WPA). All provide excellent 
settings for day-use group events. The facilities normally 
include kitchens. rest rooms and. in some instances, fire-
places. See parks chart for details and locations. 
C a b ins 
Cabins ore available at 1 0 state parks. Cabins 
accommodating up to eight people are avail-
able at Backbone and Lake Wapello. Lacey-
Keosauqua. Lake of Three Fires, Palisades-Kepler. 
Pine Lake and Springbrook cab1ns accommodate 
four people. Included ore kitchens with cooking 
utensils. Renters must provide their own bedding, 
towels. dishes and other camping items. The 
heated and air-conditioned cabins at Backbone 
and Pine Lake are available year round. 
The rustic cabins at Pleasant Creek. Dolliver and 
Wilson Island ore camp1ng cabins which are 
smaller and without modern frills. Basic furnishings 
include a full-size sleeper couch. bunkbeds, table, 
chairs and an outdoor grill and picnic table. 
Cabin users should bring all items needed for 
camping. Overnight visitors can use the shower 
and rest room facilities located in nearby camp-
grounds. 
Pnority reseNations for the handicapped-acces-
sible cabins at Pine Lake. Pleasant Creek and 
Backbone will be accepted from October 1 
through December 1 for the following year. This 
reseNation period is only open to persons need-
ing wheelchairs. All reseNations ore accepted 
for a stay of one week. with the week beginning 
and ending on Saturday. 
Fishing 
Fishing opportunities 
abound in state 
parks, from trout 
fishing in 
Backbone's trout 
streams, to walleye 
and yellow perch 
fishing in northwest 
Iowa's natural lakes 
With opportunities 
like these, it's not 
surprising that 40 
million fish ore 
caught annually in 
the state making 
fishing the most 
popular participant 
sport in Iowa. 
Booting 
Experience the thrill 
of power booting 
and skiing at Lake 
Rathbun. Toke a 
breeze-propelled 
sailboat trip at Big 
Creek or a scenic 
paddling adventure 
along the Iowa River 
through Pine Lake 
State Pork. Whatever 
the preference, there 
ore more than 9,000 
miles of boatable 
rivers and streams, as 
well as more than 200 
natural and artificial 
recreational lakes in 
Iowa. Most pork 
concessionaires rent 
boots, canoes and 
pontoons. Motor size 
and speed regula-
tions vary so check 
with the pork ranger 
or contact the DNR 
for a booting regula-
tions guide 
Pic nic king 
Open shelters, 
tables, grills or fire 
rings, and water ore 
available 1n most 
p1cnic areas Facili-
ties ore available on 
a first -come basis, 
although some may 
be reseNed by 
contacting a ranger 
Picn1c sites marked 
with the wheelchair 
sign ore reserved for 
persons displaying a 
handicapped 
parking permit on 
their vehicle. 
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S\Nirnrning 
Swimming opportuni-
ties are available in 
many state parks in 
des1gnated beach 
areas only. Some 
offer life guards and 
a food concession. 
Check with park staff 
for more details. 
Hunting/Shooting 
Except in very limited special circumstances, the use of f1rearms or any other kind 
of weapon IS prohibited in Iowa's state parks However, portions of Volga River, Big 
Creek, Brushy Creek, Pleasant Creek, Badger Creek and Wilson Island are open for 
public hunting during regular open hunting seasons. Special regulations may 
apply, and hunters are urged to check with park rangers prior to the1r hunt B1g 
Creek also provides a concession-operated, state-of-the-art public shooting range 
for recreational shooting and sighting in of guns A less formal, but safely des1gned 
range IS available at Badger Creek, and others are planned at Volga River and 
Brushy Creek 
Equestrian 
Facilities 
Horseback riding is 
a popular activity 
at a number of 
state parks, recre-
ation areas and 
state forests. 
Equestrian camping 
opportunities and 
extens1ve trail 
systems are avail-
able at Waubonsie 
and Elk Rock state 
parks; Brushy Creek 
and Volga River 
state recreat1on 
areas; and 
Stephens, Shimek 
and Yellow River 
state forests. Horses 
may be ridden on 
all state park 
roadways and on 
trails designated for 
equestrian use. 
Stone State Park 
features 15 mles of 
equestrian trails but 
no equestrian 
campground Trail 
rid1ng booklets are 
available from the 
DNR. 
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V o lkssp o rt Trails 
Volkssport hiking began in Germany dunng the 1960s to provide a noncom-
petitive phys1cal activity for the whole family This June marks the 20th 
ann1versary of volkssporting 1n the U.S w1th permanent trails 1n all 50 states 
Anyone can participate Volkssporting is a family-oriented activity and 
many parents carry infants 1n backpacks or push them in strollers. Volkssport 
trails are approximately 6 miles in length and have recently been estab-
lished in SIX parks. Most of these seasonal trails are available from Memorial 
Day to Labor Day with some extended to October 31 See the facility chart 
for a listing. Detailed brochures are available from the DNR. 
St a t e Pork 
Tvvo-\1\/heel 
Tre ks 
Ride from park to park for a 
weekend getaway or a week-
long adventure Four bike 
routes on paved county roads 
have been developed around 
the state to connect numerous 
parks and attractions. Gear 
shuttles are available for some 
routes. Detailed brochures are 
available from the DNR. 
Big Creek 
Trails 
State park and recreation area trails 
offer many things to many people 
They are the connection between 
people and places, providing a path 
to the unique features, scenic views 
and recreation faciht1es of an area 
Trails have led families and friends to 
the "heart" of Iowa for generations. 
They have shown visitors Iowa's 
"places of quiet beauty" and enduring 
nature 
Trails provide access for visitors while 
ensuring user safety and resource 
protection. Iowa trails are used by 
hikers, walkers, people who use 
wheelchairs, as well as those using a 
variety of transportation forms includ-
ing tounng and mountain bikes, horses, 
roller skates, skateboards, cross-country 
sk1s, snowshoes, snowmobiles and 
dogsleds 
The Department of Natural Resources 
prov1des hundreds of miles of trails 
within state park and recreation areas 
Of these, more than 400 miles are 
available to hikers, 250 miles to 
snowmobilers, 155 miles to horseback 
riders, 300 miles to c ross country skiers, 
and 16 miles of hard surface trails 
specifically for cyclists with an addi-
tional 130 miles for mountain bikers. 
Many state parks have self-guided 
nature trails These include points of 
interest, species identification and site 
interpretation Brochures are available 
at trail heads and park offices. Long 
distance backpacking trails challenge 
the phys1cally fit and provide access to 
remote park areas Fully accessible 
tra1ls can be found 1n some areas 
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Bellevue 
N a ture Cente rs/Museurn 
Two nature centers and a museum are operated by the Department of Natural Resources 
The E. B. Lyons Nature Center is located in Dubuque at the Mines of Spain State Recreation 
Area. The center provides programs year round. Its displays, trails and the natural and 
historical features of the Mines of Spain provide a wide array of visitor opportunities. 
At Bellevue State Park's Nelson Unit just south of Bellevue, the South Bluff Nature Center is 
open seasonally and for groups by request. The center has outstanding displays. The 
nearby one-acre Gorden Sanctuary for Butterflies is designed specifically to provide 
habitat for a variety of butterflies and is unique to the Midwest. More than 150 individual 
plots contain plants which provide food and shelter for butterflies as well as beautiful 
viewing for visitors. 
The Loess Ridge Nature Center tells the story of the geology, plants and animals of the 
loess hills region of western Iowa. Located in Stone Pork, the center 1s open year round 
and operated by the Woodbury County Conservation Board. 
The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) museum at historic Backbone State Pork in Dela-
ware County tells the story of the CCC in Iowa. The museum is open seasonally and for 
groups by request. 
H a rvesting Ed ib le 
Pla nts 
Mushrooms and asparagus may be harvested in all 
state parks, recreation areas and forests. Nuts, 
fruits and berries may be gathered unless posted 
otherwise. American g1nseng may not be har-
vested in state parks or preserves. 
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\/\/inter Sports 
Iowa's state parks and recreot1on areas offer 
o vonety of winter recreational opportunities. 
Popular winter activities include cross-country 
skiing, sledding. ice skating, snowshoeing, ice 
fishing, nature study and snowmobiling. 
Snowmobiliers should contact pork personnel 
for information regarding snowmobile trail 
locations and weather conditions Honey 
Creek State Pork on Lake Rathbun features o 
heated rest room with showers for winter 
camping comfort. 
• 
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Special 
Winte r 
Events 
Special events ore not just 
limited to summer and 
fall. Special winter events 
such as Mcintosh Woods 
Winterfest, Pilot Knob Dog 
Sled Race and ice fishing 
tournaments at Big Creek 
and Pleasant Creek ore 
held every year. 
These events often 
include such varied 
activities as snowmobling 
and cross-country skiing 
contests as well as winter 
hiking snowshoeing and 
sledding 
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Fo r rn o re 
info rmatio n 
Current rote, pork regulation and 1nd1v1duol 
pork brochures ore available free of charge at 
most state parks or by calling the DNR's 24-hour 
information system a t 515-281-TENT and follow-
ing the instructions to request publications. 
Specific publications regarding canoeing, 
boot1ng, fish1ng, snowmobiling, hik1ng, biking, 
trail riding and hunting ore also available from 
the DNR Either call, v1s1t or write the DNR's 
central office 1n the Wallace Building, 900 
E. Grand Ave. in Des Mo1nes, lA 50319-0034 
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R e gulatio n s 
Vis1tors to Iowa's parks, forests and recreation 
areas ore asked to swim only in designated 
areas and to use only fire rings or grills for 
fires. Please do not bring gloss containers or 
pets onto beach areas. Pets ore, however, 
a llowed in other recreation areas provided 
they are leashed. And finally. visitors to 
Iowa's state parks and recreot1on areas ore 
asked to corry out their trash from most day-
use areas. Receptacles ore available at 
campgrounds, lodges, cabins and supeNised 
beach areas. 
A large r size v e rs io n o f the t e xt is available by c alling 
the DNR a t 515- 2 81 -5145 (TTY /TDD nurnbe r 515-242-
5 967 ) o r by \Nriting the DNR at 900 E . Grand, 
D es M o ine s, lA 5031 9 - 0034 
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For spec1f1c locations of these 
parks. look for th1s symbOl on Iowa 
Deportment Of Transportation 
rood mops 
ltemsoppeonng In burg andy indicate focllllfes 
accessible to the mobility Impaired Fully 
occess1ble comps1tes may not be available 
Contact pork for details. 
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Pla y g ro unds 
Parks ore for kids of all 
ages. Play on the 
huge wooden p lay 
structures at Big Creek 
and Lake Manawa 
beaches or enJOY any 
of the 30 other play 
structures located 1n 
state parks throughout 
Iowa. 
A ccessible 
Park 
Fac ilities 
A primary DNR goal 
is making camp-
grounds, picnic 
shelters. cabins, 
overlooks, fishing 
jett1es, trails and 
other facilities 
accessible to 
everyone Check 
the parks chart for a 
list1ng of facilities 
accessible to the 
mobility Impaired 
Open p1cnic sites 
and camp sites 
marked with the 
wheelchair sign are 
reseNed for persons 
displaying a handi-
capped parking 
permit on their 
vehicle 
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A Look Back 
Many state parks have historic 
Significance Ancient human 
evidence in the form of earthen 
ceremonial and burial mounds 
can be found in several state 
parks. Native Americans roamed 
and lived in p laces such as 
Maquoketa Caves, Pikes Peak, 
Ledges and Lacey-Keosauqua 
state parks. And some state parks 
have ties to more recent Euro-
pean settlement. 
Fort 
Atkinson 
Rendezvous 
The annual rendezvous has been held 
dunng the last full weekend of Septem-
ber at Ft. Atkinson State PreseNe in 
northeast Iowa since 1977 The event 
recreates life on the 1840s Iowa frontier 
with authentic buckskinners, U S. Army 
dragoons, black powder shoots. 
craftspeople, contests, movies and 
demonstrations. 
• 
Forest 
Crafts 
Festival 
Held at Lacey-
Keosauqua State 
Park the second 
weekend of October, 
the festival features 
woodcraft demon-
strations and sales. 
forest and wildlife 
management 
demonstrations and 
buckskinners Nearby 
Keosauqua has a 
parade. carn1val and 
other related events 
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State 
Prese rve s 
Syste rn 
There hove been many changes 
to Iowa's plant and animal 
communities in the lost 150 
years. Of the millions of acres of 
prairie which once covered 
Iowa, less than one percent 
remo1ns. Animal species such as 
bison, elk and the gray wolf 
were eliminated by the early 
1870s. Whooping crones disap-
peared by the turn of the 
century while prairie chickens 
lost nested in northwest Iowa in 
the 1930s. 
The state preseNe system was 
established in 1965 to protect 
areas of our natural. prehistoric 
and historic heritage for present 
and future generations. PreseNe 
designation provides on area 
with the highest form of protec-
tion the State of Iowa offers. 
Currently, there ore 87 state 
preseNes known for their 
archeological, geological, 
biological, historical or scenic 
resources. Visit any of Iowa's 
preseNes and toke a step "bock 
in time." A directory of state 
preseNes is available from the 
DNR 
Le \1\/is and 
Clark 
Festival 
In 1984. the first annual Lewis and Clark Festival 
was held at Lewis and Clark State Pork near 
Onawa, the site of on 1804 Lewis and Clark 
encampment. The June festival features movies 
about the 1804 expedition, buckskinners in 
frontier dress, bluegrass music and events such as 
a fishing contest and "fun run." A major attraction 
is the full-sized replica of Lewis and Clark's 
keelboat, Discovery, constructed by local 
volunteers and pork staff. 
-
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Pine C reek 
G ri st Mill 
Pine Creek Grist Mill at Wildcat 
Den State Park was built in 1858 
and is one of the finest ex-
amples of mid-nineteenth 
century mills left 1n the country. 
Junkermann Chapel. Mines of Spain 
Mines of 
Spain 
Rich in history and 
natural resources, the 
1 ,380-acre Mines of Spain 
Recreation Area includes 
abundant evidence of 
prehistoric Indian occu-
pation such as bunal 
mounds and rock 
shelters, a memorial to 
European settler Julien 
Dubuque, theE B Lyons 
Nature Center. and 
numerous stone buildings 
dating back to the 1800s 
Cedar Rock 
Cedar Rock is a Fronk Lloyd Wright-designed res1dence on the 
Wapsipinicon River near Quasqueton in Buchanon County De-
signed by the famed architect in the late 1940s, it is on excellent 
example of Wright's "Usonion" style of architecture Wright not only 
designed the home, but also its interior furn1sh1ngs. The home and 
grounds were given to the state in 1981 by its onginol owners, Mr 
and Mrs. Lowell Wolter. The residence, grounds and visitor center 
ore open for public tours May through October, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Sunday. Cedar Rock is closed Mondays. Group 
tours ore available on request. 
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Hist o ric 
Pro p e rties 
The State Historical Soc1ety of Iowa within the Iowa 
Department of Cultural Affairs ma1ntains a number 
o f historic properties open to the public including 
Clermont Museum. Montauk Historic Governor's 
House and Union Sunday School at Clermont. the 
Matthew Edel Blacksmith Shop and Historic Site at 
Haverhill. Abb1e Gordner Cab1n 1n Arnolds Pork. 
Toolesboro lnd1an Mounds Nat1onal Historic Land-
mark near Toolsboro; and Plum Grove in Iowa City. 
For more information on these and other historic 
sites managed by the State Historical Society, call 
515 281-51 11 
The Herbert Hoover Effigy Mounds 
National Historic National Monu-
Site in West Branch ment along the 
encompasses the MiSSISSippi River. 
Presidential Library- near Harpers Ferry. 
Museum. the preserves unique 
original cottage in prehistoric Indian 
which the Pres1dent burial mounds. 
was born and the some of which a re 
Pres1dent1al 2 500-years old 
g raves1te The 1 ,475-acre 
319-643-2541 monument pro-
tects 191 known 
Walnut Creek 
National Wildlife 
Refuge and Prairie 
Learning Center 
near Prarie City in 
centra l Iowa. offers 
unique opportuni-
t1es to develop an 
appreciation for 
reconstructed 
tallgrass prairie. 
savanna, wetlands 
and woodlands on 
earthen mounds, this 5,000-acre area. 
many in the form of Herds of bison and 
bird or bear elk will be included 
effigies. on the p rairie 
319-873-3491 515-994-2415 
Othe r State, Federal 
and C o unty Areas 
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DeSoto Wildlife Upper Mississppi 
Refuge and Vis1tor R1ver Nat1onal 
Center is near Wildlife and Fish 
Missiouri Valley. Refuge and Visitor 
Iowa. In the fall th1s Center near 
7.800-acre area of McGregor. consists 
Missiouri River of 200.000 acres 
bottomland is a from Wabasha. 
stop-over for Minnesota to Rock 
500.000 migrating Island. Illinois 
ducks and geese preserving wildlife 
On d isplay in the resources and 
v1sitor center are providing wildlife-
more than 200,000 oriented recre-
artifacts from the ation. 
sunken steamboat. 319-873-3423 
Bertrand. 
712-642-41 21 
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County 
Conservation 
Boards 
Iowa's 99 county conseNa-
tion boards offer more than 
1, 300 park, recreation and 
wildlife areas for public use 
and enjoyment. Camping, 
swimming, fishing, p icnicking, 
boating and hunting are just 
some of the activities to be 
enjoyed at county areas in 
Iowa. 
In addition, a number of 
state parks are managed by 
county conseNation boards 
including Sharon Bluffs in 
Appanoose Co.; Heery 
Woods in Butler Co.; Swan 
Lake in Carrol Co.; Cold 
Springs in Cass Co., Silver 
Lake in Delaware Co ; Ec ho 
Valley in Fayette Co., Eagle 
Lake in Hancock Co.; Spring 
Lake in Greene Co.; Oak-
land Mills in Henry Co.; Frank 
A. Gotch in Humboldt Co.; 
Pommel in Madison Co.; 
Pioneer Recreation Area in 
Mitchell Co.; Mill Creek in 
O 'Brien Co.; Lost Island in 
Palo Alto Co., Oak Grove in 
Sioux Co.; and Lake Cornelia 
in Wright Co. Kearny State 
Park is owned by the city of 
Emmetsburg. Regulations 
and fees may differ from 
those of the state, in county-
managed areas. Information 
about country conseNation 
board areas and programs is 
available in the Outdoor 
Adventure Guide. 
515-36 7-4000' 
REAP 
l • 
REAP license plates are available from 
individual county treasurers. A portion of 
REAP funding goes to park facility restora-
tion and new development 
For more information 
on state, county and 
federal areas, the 
Iowa Dtvision of 
Tourism offers both 
the Iowa Travel 
Guide, and a Camp-
ing and Outdoor 
Guide. 
800-345-IOWA 

Iowa~ River 
... one critter in all creation that seems to have fun ALL of the 
time! Otters enjoy everything, and they are once again present 
for all Iowans to appreciate. From their lope across land, hump-
ing along like a fur-covered Slinky, to their movements through 
water, undulating with sleek, porpoising motions -- otters move 
through life with amazing grace. 
Photo b) Ron Jolm,on by Pat Schlarbaum 
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Otter Releases 1985- 1990 (total of 222 otters) 
Indeed. the Oller's playfulness seem'> 
to contradiCt the thoughts of an1mal 
behav1onsts who believe an1mal play 
ex 1~h onl y for It s surv1 va l value. Some 
expert s fee l young animals. m general, 
onl y engage in play to sharpen their 
hunting s~Jil s. So, how does one explam 
the turtle she ll on the ice that ollers use 
as a ma~esh ift hockey puck? The shell' s 
tra il through the snov. creates a mosatc 
ot un..,cored act1v1ty. Or. \\ h ] do otter"> 
slide dO\vn an embankment over and 
O\ cr aga1n') Ouers seem to enjo) one 
another's compan) -- engagmg 111 man) 
<;Oc ral actr v1t1es. Ollers certain! ) put a 
lot or energy mto ltvmg. 
The n ver oller, Lwra canaden.\1!>, ,.., 
a wrde-rangmg, <,em1 -aquat1c cam1 vorc 
that ha'> h1 stonca ll y inhabited much of 
North America. Otters are almost 
always found ncar water, where they 
feed on fish, cray fi sh, turtl es and other 
aquatiC animals. They have a large 
yearl y home range of up to 50 shorclme 
miles llowever. during any one <;ea'>on. 
a lamlly may confi ne its acti vities to 
between three and ten n ver miles 
As member., of the Mustehdae 
lam II ). otters are related to weasels. 
badgers. m1 nks. skunks. fishers. fe rret., 
and \\Oh cnncs. L1ke most 1ustelids. 
oilers arc. fo r the1r s1ze. among the mo'>t 
powerful mammal'> on Earth Stones 
exl'>l of oile rs movmg 70-pound rock<. 
.34 lcl\\,c Cono;crvatcorm t e \1a)/Jun~ 1'!96 
and brcak1ng hea\} chams. 
Otter'> arc graceful and powerful 
'>W inuner'>. When foraging for fish. 
ott er'> can cru1se with the ir eyes above 
wa ter wh1le sw1mming nearl y sub-
merged. When fi sh are sighted, they 
arch thc1r bach and d1 ve. Using the 
scull1ng and rudder acuon of their 
powerful ta ll . the} outmaneuver and 
capture the ... tov.c r quarry. Otter are 
vc r} good food foragers and torie<; of 
thc 11 predatOr) prO\\ ess de cribe orne of 
the 11 b.s-pla) ful -l1ke abilitie . 
Extirpation 
By m1d t\\ entlcth century , otters 
were ex tirpated from large sections of 
the central and western United States 
and became rare where they sti ll 
ex i:-. tcd. In Iowa. otters were abundant 
during European settlement as indicated 
by the names Otter Creek in Mitchell , 
Buchanan. Crawford , Warren and Tama 
counties. with Ollerv llle, Otter Island, 
and Otter Creek Marsh distinguished 
a lso. 
A ftcr about I 890 111 Iowa. otter 
only CX IStCd along the MISSI ippi 
RI \CI App.trentl ), th1s residual otter 
populc1t1on 111 northeaste rn Iowa had 
d 11 ftcu It ) mamtammg a threshold 
populauon that could p1oneer into the 
tnbuta ne., ol the upper M1ssissippi 
R1 ver. Therefore. begmnmg m 1985, 
otlCr'> were remtroduced to the mtenor 
n vers of Iowa 111 an effo rt to increase 
the d1verstty of Iowa's npanan or n ver 
W1ldl1fe. Through d1 verstty, the web of 
ltfe can be '>lrengthened. 
Unregulated trapp1ng and huntmg, 
and loss of habitat caused the otters' 
clem1sc. The incred1bl y plush otter fu r 
wa., h1 ghly pn;ed. and human greed 
went unchecked. Wetland were 
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nch. 
treated ltke an enemy. and it seemed. so har.e 
were creature., connected \\ uh tt. nutnJ 
Con'>cquentl}. the conf11ct1ng agricul-
tural c1ctn HIC'> and stream pollution 
e ltmtnated otters from the mterior 
n ve rs of Iowa 
The lo<;s or Oller habitat from man) 
waten\ ays ha., been a t\\Ofold process 
combtntng npanan t1m ber removal and 
stream channcll7allon. The umbered 
area., prov1ded dennmg and loafing 
~1te., for otters. Stream channelization. 
w1dely used 1n Iowa, has degraded the 
food resource upon which otte rs depend 
-- fi sh. Consequently. stream quality is 
detenorated by 1ncreased stream 
veloc ll y and sed11ncnt loads caused by 
sotl erO'>IOn. Otters hunt by s1ght, thus, 
the) prefe r c lear water. 
L1ke bc1ld eagles and peregnne 
falcon'>, rn er oners '>It at the top of 
the1r food cham and e \penence a drop 
111 reproductiOn rates v. hen pollutants 
collect 111 the1r t1 ssue!.. Thanks to 
prOV I'>IOil '> of the Clean Water Act, 
Iowans arc now prov1dmg a better 
env1ronment for both human and 
wildltfe li vmg along watersheds, and 
ollcrs can once agatn thnve in Iowa 
water<;. Many wildlife professionals 
bel ievc otte rs would not have fl ouri shed 
in Iowa without the standards set for 
c lean water in the Clean Water Act of 
1972. The presence of otrers 1s an 
e\ cell cnt mcl1 cator of the Improvement 
m Iowa\ water qualtty. Further 
11nprovcments \\til enhance the quaht) 
of humans a., \veil 
Reintroduction 
By the mld- 1980s. ouer remtroduc-
tlons around the nallen were becommg 
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successful. The majority of otters were 
supplied from the brad.l'>h water areas 
along the Gulf of Mex1co, primanly 
from one family -- Diana and Lee Roy 
Sevin from Theriot, Louisiana. Alliga-
tors, a main predator of young otte rs in 
the freshwater regions arc not as preva-
lent in the brackish water estuarie~ of the 
Gulf. The Sevins coordinated otter 
trappmg with local trappers in the otter-
rich, southern bayou region. Fur 
harvesters in the area primarily trap 
nutna, an aquatic rodent larger than a 
muskrat but smalle r than a beaver. On 
occa ion , an otter would be trapped, 
generall y by the front toes. The animal~ 
were netled , re leased from the trap and 
delivered to the Sevins. W1th much 
practical experience tn otte r husbandry, 
the Sevins have been able to provide 12 
states and some Canadian provinces 
with oile rs during the past 39 years. 
Through a three-way wi ldlife trade, 
Louisiana otters were acquired for Iowa 
by Kentucky. Kentucky, in re turn , 
received Iowa turkeys. DNR turkey 
~ 
0 
trappers, whose salaries and expenses 
were derived from hunting and fi shmg 
license fees, invested thousands of hours 
getting the birds to Kentucky. The ratio 
between wildlife management funds and 
Chickadee Checkoff donations used 1n the 
otter trade was approximately 90: I 0. To 
suppl ement the DNR 's otte r reintroduction 
efforts, the Iowa Trappers Association and 
the Iowa Furtakers, in coopera ti on wit h 
the Fisheries and Wildlife Biology Club at 
Iowa State Un1versity, ra1sed funds to 
purchase 40 otte rs. Also, the Mitchell 
County Conservation Board assisted fund-
rai sing in their area to bring otters to the 
Otranto community in northern lo\\ a. 
S ince it was unknown how sou thern 
otters would adapt to Iowa, particularly 
the cold winte rs, the first release of e1ght 
male and e ight female otters at Red Rock 
Reservoir in 1985 was cons idered experi-
mental. All otte rs along the Mississippi 
watershed are believed to be genetically 
similar. The same thick fur that prov ides 
warmth during Iowa winters, provides 
cooling insulation during Louisiana 
summers. Everything from the release ro 
• Thousands of individuals 
witnessed otter releases around the 
state in the mid-1980s. All 
reintroduced otters were tagged in 
both ears and on their hind feet. 
Consequently, any untagged animals 
have provided some of the best 
documentation of otter reproduction 
in Iowa. 
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• Currently, 61 counties have had positive 
sightings and/or confirmed reproduction of 
otters. l 
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the monitoring of the animals went very 
well. The 16 otters were equ ipped with 
radio-transmitters to document survival 
and results indicated the otters could 
live in Iowa once again. Subsequently, 
this research found the relocated otters 
spent the majority of their time near 
active or abandoned beaver lodges and 
subsisted on a diet of rough fish. 
Fortunately, both beavers and fish are 
abundant Iowa resources. 
After determining otters cou ld 
survive in Iowa, additional release sites 
were selected along major watersheds 
around the state. Biologists believe a 
founder population of otters cou ld 
reproduce and repopulate the state 's 
interior rivers, through careful manage-
ment practices. Sites were chosen that 
would provide a good food source, 
contain some beaver activity for 
potential den s ttes and offer a good 
di stribution of otters throughout Iowa. 
By 1990, I I areas had become the 
home to 222 Louisiana River Otters. 
Thousands of school children and 
conservationis ts have appreciated the 
antics of the otters at each release. The 
s ites included the previously discussed 
Red Rock Reservoir in 1985, Otter 
Creek, Boone Forks, and Spnngbrook 
in 1986, Peterson and Lake Rathbun in 
1987, Sweet Marsh, Waubeek and 
Morton Mills m 1988, Otranto in L 989 
and L 990, and Mason City m 1990 (see 
map on page 34). More than 2,200 
people enjoyed the furry animals 
rolling and cavorting along the shore-
line of Sweet Marsh near Tnpoli , and 
2,500 people wttnessed the historic 
return of 20 otters along the Winnebago 
Ri ver at Mason City. 
Once the otters acclimated to their 
new surroundmgs, their shy and elus ive 
nature became apparent and sightings 
became less frequent. Otters are mostly 
nocturnal but come out dunng the day 
on occasion. 
Reproduction 
Otters generally mate tn winter or 
early spring. The length of pregnancy is 
uncertain, but it probably requires 
between nine and twelve months. Like 
other musteltds, otter embryos remain 
donnant for a time. This delayed 
implantation of the embryos can keep 
otters from reproduc ing if environmen-
tal stresses are prevalent. 
Typically, a sing le lttter is born in 
the spring and contains from two to 
four young. Adults re-mate immedi-
ately following the birth of their young, 
providing much joyous and noisy 
springtime bliss along the watershed. 
Young otters or kits do not swim 
~ until they are about 14 weeks old, and 
c: 
~ then they have to be coaxed into the 
s water by thei r parents. The adults often 
0:: 
carry the young on their backs during 
thi s phase. If floods occurs before the 
young can swim, the mother will 
relocate her litter by carrying the 
group, one in her mouth and the 
others, hanging onto her ears or back, 
to a more suitable den site. Kits stay 
with their parents during their first 
winter but leave in the spring. 
Sightings 
Since those early days of the 
reintroduction, otter stghtings have 
been reported by numerous outdoors-
people. Otters have been confirmed in 
at least 61 Iowa counties and along 17 
separate watersheds. Reproducti on, 
the key to any successful reintroduc-
tion, has been documented at all 
release s ites and at other locations as 
well. Areas in southern Iowa have 
apparently benefited from otter 
releases in northern Missouri. Otter 
sightings attributed to Missouri otter 
reintroductions have been noted along 
the Grand and Nishnabotna rivers. 
Conversely, otter s ightings reported in 
southern Minnesota, north of Otranto 
on the Cedar Ri ver, have included 
some Iowa-released otters. Also, the 
Wapsiptntcon watershed releases at 
Sweet Marsh and Waubeek have 
produced a separate reproduction site 
at Independence -- 25 river miles 
between each release He. 
Many road-killed otters have been 
reported to conservation officers. All 
reintroduced otter were ragged in both 
ears and on their hind feet. Conse-
quently, any untagged animals have 
provided some of the best documenta-
tion of otter reproduction in Iowa. But 
the brunt of otter sightings are pro-
vided by beaver and raccoon rrapper 
who observe otter sign or animals, or 
who have trapped an otter inadvert-
entl y. When possible, trapped otters 
have been released by using a 4-by-4-
foot piece of plywood placed horizon-
tally over the animal to resrrain it. A 
6-by-6-inch notched area at the center 
of one stde provides the space neces-
sary to release the otter from the trap. 
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Otter sign, such as scat, prey remains and the distinctive dot-dash-dot track 
pattern in the snow indicate otters seem to be here to stay. 
To mmnn11e trap deaths, trappmg ts 
rcstncted wtthin 10 yards of any actt vc 
or mactt ve beaver lodge near the otter 
release areas. Most trappers tndtcate a 
re luctance to trap m areas of known otte r 
actt vlly away from the reintroductton 
Stghttngs of adults otters wtth young 
have been noted each autumn. usually 
from bow hunters with tree stands nex t to 
n vers. Dunng thi s time of year at dusk. 
or dawn. calls of the otter group can be 
heard . Oile rs chirp, chuckle. grunt , 
growl, snarl , whistle and scream. Their 
dtstmctt vc chtrptng sound is stmilar to a 
woodpecker'-. <;harp, barking call and ts 
unltkc any o;ound one would expect from 
a mammal 
Along the o;hore. otter have regular 
··pullout" places where the) dry and dress 
thetr coats by -.hak.mg bri kly and rolling 
tn sand. gra'>'> or leave<;. In addttion to 
the scent po-.ts where they leave thetr 
dropptng<;. latnnes are made about one 
yard from den entrances. 
Oller droppings or scat are greenish 
and consist of aquatic animal patts, 
generall y fi sh scales, but scavenged 
waterfowl feathers and crayfi sh have also 
c been noted. Frequently, otter scat will be 
9 
.E con-.olidated at a site othe r otters use. 
• 
OTTER 
RELEASE 
AREA 
NO TRAPPING 
WITHIN 10 YAROS 
OF ACTIVE OR INACTIVE 
BEAV ER lODCE OR DEN 
ENTRANCE 
tOWII DEPARTMENT OF 
MIITURAl RESOURCES 
• 
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-;;; Twtsted ptcces of grass and heaps of 
0 
a:: gras-. pillowed about can also be noted 
among the -;cat at these latrine and scent 
post'i. Theo;c communal stooling sites are 
generally located on promment land-
fo rm'> ao;-;oc1ated wtth ' ' ater. Triangular 
land lorm'> created where a tributar) 
'>tream enters a larger n ver have become 
fa\ ontc -;toolmg <, ties for local otters 
Al-;o. d tkcs that tmpound a backwater or 
\ 
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oxbow next to a n ver mhabtted by otters 
are good places to find Oller sign. 
Stooling sit es arc k.nown to be used year 
after year. 
When there is snow cover, otter sign 
is most apparent. Becau-.e they are not 
inhibited by changes m temperature or 
weather, ollcro; contmue to be acti ve all 
wmter. The) burrov. through the snO\'-
'' tth tn '>allablc cunostt y and get back 
under the tee through holes they keep 
open Pre) rcmamo; are often noted near 
the tr accc-;., pomts 
Gt ven the opportuntl ). otte rs \\ ill 
tran-. foml <, tmplc ,.., alk.mg mto an 
cxc ttmg cxpcncncc On tee or sno\\ . 
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they alte rnate loping ste ps with be lly 
slides, carrying them 4 to 15 feet at 
nearly 15 miles per hour. By mak.ing a 
couple of loping jump-sltde move-
ments, they leave distinc tive dot-dash-
dot patterns as they streak along. 
Future 
Future plans fo r o tte rs in Iowa 
involve monitoring the animals to 
document movement into new areas. A 
computer program has been used to 
record otte r dispe rsal, reproduc tion and 
mortality. Due to the ir reproduc ti ve 
success. o tte rs have been con ide red 
"established" at the I I re lease sites. 
Each year, local o tte r populations 
sustam limited mortaltty due to 
roadkills and accidental trapptngs, but 
the population continues to thrive. 
Recent dt scussions have cente red on the 
need to dtstribute the founder otte r 
population into new wate rsheds. 
Methods would include li ve-trapping 
animals from o tter-n ch areas and 
re locating them to new re lease s ites. 
This translocation plan is be lieved to be 
the most e ffic ient means of bobtering 
the o tter population tnto maJOr wate r-
sheds across Iowa. Trappe rs once 
again will ri se to assist m the trans loca-
tt on e ffort. The tr expertise and ene rg) 
wtll be essential to the capture, re loca-
ti on and filling of o tte r voids tn Iowa 
wate rsheds. 
Once a highly pnzed furbean ng 
spec ies all but e liminated from Iowa, 
the R iver Otter is back.. T ht\ \\.Onderfu l 
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animal is deserving of the time, 
expeno;e and e ffort required fo r its 
re turn. The c lean wate r thts species 
needs 1s benefitmg more than just 
otte rs, and Iowans must realit.e the 
importance of having qua ltty water mto 
the next centur). C lean wate r doe ·n ' t 
j ust happen. It requires standards or 
decency that benefi t everyone. Wha t 
bette r way to appreciate the jo) s of 
clean wate r than to be fo rtunate enough 
to see o tters. full of life. do ing what 
o tter'> do beo;t -- '>preading their pia) lui 
antiC\ throughout Iowa's n vers and 
la k.es'? 
Par Schlarbaum IS a wildlife techniC wn 
with the wildltfe dn•ersiry program and 
IS located at Boone 
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Learning about the loess hills at 
one 
by Kevin Pape 
4() In" a Cnn~rvalnlnl\l • \layiJune 1991> 
People from around the tate of 
lo" a arc bcgmnmg to learn more 
about the loc~~ htlls of we tern Iowa. 
The area ha'> been the focus of 
tclcv t'>ton documentarie , book , tours 
and maga11ne articles. Of cour e, all 
of tht s att ention i ~ welcomed, espe-
cial ly tf it fosters a better appreciation 
for our slate's natural hi Lory. If you 
arc interested in learning more about 
the loess hill s, start by planning a trip 
to Stone State Park. 
Stone State Park is loca ted in the 
northern portton of the hills, four 
mtlcs from downtown Sioux City. 
Very few of the park's 1,069 acres are 
even close to betng flat. The combi-
natton of ~teep, dry lopes and 
wooded 'alleys allov. fo r exceptional 
"'c""s as we ll a'> a diversit) of plant 
and antmal ltfe. The area wa 
ongmall ) o;pared from intensive land 
u'>e becauo;e of the rugged topography. 
The '>arne can be satd about the remain-
der of the loess htll s that stretch for 
hundreds of mtlcs south. 
Most people get thetr tntroduction 
to the htll '> from the seat of a car. The 
Loes5. l ltll s Sccntc Byway is a 220-
mile-long auto tour which passes 
through Stone Park. The park road 
winds through the timber and up steep 
hills to Dal--ota and Ell-- points. From 
these vantage~ one can ee the Big 
Sioux Ri ver valley and the states of 
South Dakota and Nebraska. On 
summer ntght ·, the overlooks are 
popular '' tth Vt'>llors taktng tn the 
dramattc vtC\\ of ltghts htntng from 
the netghbonng communtttes. 
An outstandtng tnlroduction to the 
loe<;s htlls can be found at the Loess 
Rtdge ature Center. The new, $1.4 
mtllton factltt) ,.., tn Stone Park, and is 
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From top: 
• Stone State Park lodge and entrance portal. 
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From top: 
• Children 
participating in a 
hands-on nature 
art exercise at the 
grand opening of 
the nature center. 
• A c rowd 
gathers at the 
Loess Ridge 
Nature Center 
grand opening last 
October. 
• Visitors to 
Loess Ridge 
Nature Center 
exploring the 
"walk under" 
prairie display. 
• Far right : For 
thousands of 
years, windblown 
soil drifted along 
the Missouri River 
valley, shaping 
what we now 
know as the loess 
hi lls. 
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managed by the Woodbury County 
Consc1Vat1on Board Plannmg for the 
nature center began m 1990. TI1e 
nat urc center I'> located m the south-
west corner of the park along Iowa 
H1ghway 12 an area nch m natural 
features 
The center opened 111 October 
1995. after a cooperati ve fund-raising 
effo rt between the Woodbury County 
Conservation Foundation and the 
county con.,ervauon board . Initial 
fund1ng lor the nature center was 
through a ~400.000 REAP (Resource 
Enhancement and Protec llon) grant 
and $200.000 approved b) the 
Woodbul) County Board of Supervi-
sor'>. Pn \atc orgamzat tons. 111d1vidu-
aJ.... bu'>lllC'>'>C'> and foundat ion paid 
for the remamder. 
The na ture center has a \ anet) of 
exh1 b11s lo r pcr'>Oll '> Interested m 
leammg more about the loe<,s h1lls. 
Children love the hand<,-on exhibits m 
the Jun1or League legacy gallery. 
Nauve plants and wildli fe are depicted 
in life like dioramas. A 400-gallon fish 
aquarium showcases Iowa's nati ve 
fish. An acti ve beehive can be viewed 
from ins1de the center. 
An cnt1rely d1ffc rent world exi ts 
underneath the locso; hill · prame. 
Vi'> II Or'> to the nature center can 
expcncnce the '>Ubtcrranean world of a 
pramc. complete "lth dangling roots 
and a badger den. 
The buddmg serves the local 
commumt) w1th meeung rooms. 
kitchen lacdltiC'>. classrooms and a 
l1brary. Publ1c programs and nature 
hil-..c<; arc held regularl y at the center 
by county naturail '>IS. Two miles of 
trails around the center wi ll be 
enhanced this summer through a 
$50,000 grant. One trail takes visitors 
to the remnants of an old toboggan 
run. 
The toboggan run 1s a pan of 
Stone Park ·., nch hl '>tory. Concrete 
footmg'> from the run can be <,een from 
a trail ncar the natu re center. The 
footmgs '>upportcd a long \\ ooden 
chute that prov1ded .... 1nter fun fo r N.o 
seasons m the earl ) 1940s. HO\\ ever. 
the run had dllf 1cult) holdmg SilO\\. 
-. mce 11 faced .... e-.t. Plan'> \.\ere also 
made lor a '> 1-..1 area and o;katmg nnk. 
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but they never materiali7ed. 
The maJority of Stone 's fac lltti es 
were construc ted by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps (CCC) from 1935 
to 1939. The CCC used rose-colored 
quartzite as a building mate rial. 
Workers built two park residences, 
trails, roads, rest rooms and picnic 
shelte rs. The rustic Stone lodge 
continues to be popular for family 
gatherings, 60 years after it was 
construc ted. 
Stone Park 
was a popular 
destination 
long before 
becoming a 
state park. 
Thomas 
Jeffe rson 
Stone owned 
the land from 
1895 until his 
death in 1904. 
In 1905 , Edgar 
Stone began an 
effort to make 
a park to honor 
his father. 
Unttl the start 
of World War 
11 , the park had 
a LOO with e lk, 
bear and 
chimpanzees. 
Ownership of 
the park 
passed from 
the Stone 
famtly to 
Sioux City in 
191 2, and 
eventually became Stone State Park 
In 1935. 
Present-day park vi sitors can 
reserve one of four picnic shelte rs. A 
small pond can be fi shed for bluegtll 
or bass. The Btg Sioux River 
provides some excellent catfishing. 
The campground offe rs 32 s ites tn an 
aurac 11ve seutng. And, a ne~ 
playground is being built this year, 
thanks to the generosity o f loca l 
busmes es and the Mts~ouri Ri ver 
H tstorical Development group. 
Pe rhaps the best part o f Stone 
Park is vie~ed from the 14 mile.., of 
trails. Stx miles o f tra il s a re open for 
horseback nding, mountatn b1k1ng and 
snowmobiling. The trails all ow visitors 
an opportunity to escape from the 
pressures of everyday living. The e ight 
miles of hiking tra il s mclude the 
Carolyn Benne self-guided trail where 
visitors can stud) the park 's natural 
htstory at the ir own pace. 
A $ 100,000 trail renovati on project 
is planned for this year. Worn tra ils 
w ill be reshaped to tmprove access ibil -
1 
tty for all trail user'>. Maintatning 
trails in the loess hills is a cha llenge. 
The fine loess soil dries quickly, 
leaving a trail surface similar to whole 
wheat flour. Subsequent ram-, eas1l y 
wash thi s loose sotl away. 
Loess (pronounced " luss") is a 
German word which mean loose. 
Loess JS wmd blown soil and , as such, 
can be found throughout the world . 
Major loess depos it <., a re found along 
the Rhmc Rtver in German), along 
the Yellow Ri ver in China and along 
the Missouri River in Iowa. 
Jo~ a's loe s htlt... were c reated 
between I 8,000 and 150,000 years 
ago. During tht <; pe ri od, glac ie rs 
ground up rock into a fine powder. 
The powder was washed downstream 
as the glac iers melted . In cold 
periods, the wate r stopped flowing 
and the silt was exposed to strong 
winds. The ~ tnds were predomi-
nantl y out of the north and west, 
the refore the silt was blown south and 
east of the river vall ey. The majority 
of the deposits were made close to 
the river valley, tn drifts of up to 200 
feet. 
Thousands o f years o f wind and 
ra in have continued to shape the hill '>. 
The hot, dry, south~ est- facing s lopes 
prov ided good habitat for pratrie plants. 
Stone Park has more pra irie intact than 
any othe r of Iowa\ state parks and 
recreatton areas. The 90-acre Mt. 
Ta lbot State Preserve in the northern 
portion of the park harbor'> more than 
75 spectes of na t1 ve plant '>. 
Plants that arc norma l! ) found 
farthe r west can be seen at Stone. The 
pomted leaves o f the yucca ~ tand out 
among the other praine plants. The 
yucca produce<, a three-foot-tall <, tem 
wllh creamy white nowers in June. 
The plant depends on the pronuba 
moth for pollination. The moth lay'> it c.; 
eggs m the developing eed capc.;ul e<,. 
and the larvae feed on the ) ucca <,eeds. 
The moth and the plant have a S) mbl -
ollc re lauon<,hlp -- depending on one 
another for <,urv1val. 
Department of atural Re'>ource'> 
staff, in cooperati on with the county 
conservation board , private environ-
mental group'> and volunteers, have 
been learnmg to actively manage the 
park 's prame remnants. In the ab.,cnce 
of fire, small trees and shrubs ha\ c 
In\ aded the prmne ndges. A concen-
trated effort 1\ being made to curb 
expanding woody growth with con-
trolled fires and bru<;h-cutting. Con-
trolling brush IS a challenge throughout 
the loes., hill., 
The park ·., woodland are domi-
nated b) hur oak Small tracts of oak 
<,avanna C\.l '>t 1n the pari-,.. Savanna. a 
m1 x of w1del) '>paced oak<. and pramc, 
was once a common component of 
I ow a's pre-sclllemcnt vegetation. 
Controlled burning is expected to 
enhance the <.,ava nna. Bur oak have 
th1ck fire res l'>tant bark v. hich aJJo .. vs 11 
to survive \\here other trees cannot. 
Although the park 1s clo e ro SJOu\. 
Cn;. VISitor., can expect to see a 
d1 versity of wildltlc. In fact, the pari-. 
is recogniLed by The National Institute 
For Urban Wildlife ao; an Urban 
Wildlife Sanctuar). Earl) -moming 
vi itor arc often treated to close-up 
\le\\ S of \\ildl1fc. Wild turkeys are a 
common sllc along the road'> and tra1l'>. 
B1rd-watcher., can expect to see ind1go 
buntings. ovenbml'>. and rufou -s1ded 
towhees. A noe l-. of about 30 turkey 
vultures roost along a trail in the park 
and spend the da ys riding the thermal!\ 
over the hill '>. Buttcrn ) enthusiast<; 
1mght ghmp<,e an 0 1; mp1a "' hne or an 
Ottoe sk1pper. 
• The 1,000-plus-acre 
Stone State Park offers 
exceptional views of the 
loess hills. This unique 
landform has plant life 
often found further west, 
such as the yucca plant. 
The dramatiC land'>cape of the 
loes., hill repeated! ; attracts v1<,1tors 
from Iowa and pomt<; around the 
Midwest. Quire often the-;c visits are 
an inspiration to learn more about how 
thc<;e hills v. ere formed. ,., hat plants 
and animal live here. and \\ hat 
remams to be di<;CO\ cred 111 thJ '> 
umque landform. Stone Park 1s an 
c'\cell ent place to do JU '>t that. 
Ke\'117 Pape is the park ran~e1 at Slone 
()w1e Park 
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• Pointed crystals of white calcite and translucent 
yellow cubes of fluonte line the edges of this gray 
limestone collected near Postville in Allamakee 
County. Calcite (calcium carbonate, or lime) is the 
primary mineral in limestone, while fluorite is rare. 
Such crystal growths are found along open spaces 
(vugs or fracture traces) within the rock. 
• This wind-polished and lichen-
covered rock of Sioux Quartzite is from 
Lyon County in the northwest corner of 
Iowa. Quartzite is composed of com-
pacted quartz grains solidly cemented 
together with slltca, giving the rock a 
glassy appearance and a very hard 
surface. Its resistance to weathering 
makes it useful as highway and railroad 
aggregate. 
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• "Dog-tooth 
spar" is the 
name given to 
sharply pointed 
crystals of white 
calcite as seen on 
this massive 
piece of gray 
limestone from 
Mahaska County. 
Also prominent 
are brass-
colored masses 
of pynte crystals, 
known as " fools 
gold." 
~INERALS 
by Jean Cutler Prior 
Minerals arc the bui lding blocks of the Earth's rocks. They 
have a specific chemical composition and a characteristic crystal 
form. The Iowa mmeral s hown here dt~play an appealing range 
of color and -.hape. 
Man) people arc introduced to the field of geology through 
the fun of -.earchmg for and collecting mineral-;. Beauti ful 
varieties can be found in Iowa' edimentary rod. strata. outcrop-
ping in road cut~. quarries, strip mines, and along tream banb or 
valley sides. Striking crystals make up many of the coarse-
grained igncou-. and metamorphic cobbles and boulders that lie in 
pastures and farm llelds where they were left by melting glaciers. 
Gra\ el pits along Iowa's valleys and the gravel bars within ri ver 
channe ls are abo good places to find a "" tdc assortment of 
mineral spectmcns 
In addttion to thetr crystalline beaut), mformation abou t a 
mineral's geologtc age and origins can be obtamed from its 
chemical isotopes and from its associatton with other minerals. 
Mineral resources play a significant role in our daily lives, and 
Iowa's mineral mdusrrie are va luable to the stare's economy. 
••• ••• • •• • • • 
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• The tall, 
slender crystal 
of gypsum, a 
variety known 
as selemte, is 
from 
Appanoose 
County. It has 
a soft, easily 
scratched 
surface. A 
related sulfate 
mineral, also 
formed by 
evaporation 
from seawater, 
is called 
anhydrite 
(lower, 
banded rock). 
Gypsum is 
mined in 
Webster and 
Des Moines 
counties for 
wallboard 
production. 
• Coal is a combustible rock, rich in carbon and 
formed by compaction of fossil plant remains 
similar to peat. Thin veins in this piece are filled 
with pynte, an abundant ore of sulfur. Coal was 
mined from seams in the Pennsylvanian-age 
rocks of south-central Iowa, with peak 
production 
during the early 1900s. 
• Galena has a 
distinct metallic-
gray luster and a 
cube-shaped 
crystal form. It is 
very heavy and is 
the principal ore 
of lead. This mass 
of crystals is from 
Dubuque County, 
where lead ores 
were mined for 
over 300 years 
from veins in the 
dolomite bedrock. 
• Limonite is a 
distinctively 
yellowish 
brown ore of 
1ron. It takes 
many forms, 
including the 
cellular 
structure seen 
in this sample 
from the 
historic Iron 
Hill area near 
Waukon in 
Allamakee 
County. 
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• This 
impressive 
stalactite is from 
a cave in 
Winneshiek 
County. Such 
cave decorations 
are composed of 
the mineral 
calcite, and are 
deposited in 
distinctive 
shapes by the 
slow dripping of 
lime-rich 
groundwater. 
• Grains of the mineral glauconite can give 
sandstone a distinctive greenish color. 
Glauconite is found in marine sedimentary 
rocks, and it indicates a slow rate of 
sediment accumulation. This glauconitic 
sandstone outcrops in Allamakee County, 
along the Upper Iowa River and at Lansing. 
• Metallic 
clusters of pyrite 
crystals ("fool's 
gold") form 
bumps on a piece 
of limestone 
collected in Black 
Hawk County. 
The pattern of 
mineral clusters 
is a result of 
mineral growth in 
the honeycombed 
openings of a 
fossil colonial 
coral in the 
limestone. 
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• Heavy nuggets of the mineral copper, a good 
conductor of heat and electricity, are found on rare 
occasions in Iowa's glacial deposits. This 67-pounder, 
tarnished with greenish oxides, probably originated in 
the Lake Superior area of Michigan's Upper Peninsula. 
• Known to mineral 
collectors as "nee agate," 
these polished stones of 
black chert (flmt) consist 
of a dense variety of 
stltca found in the 
sedimentary rocks of 
Montgomery County. The 
"rice" pattern comes 
from numerous white 
shells of fossil fusulinids, 
a tiny marine protozoan. 
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• This pyramid crystal of 
translucent calctte is from 
Mahaska County. Calcite is 
the principal mineral in 
limestone, chalk, and 
marble. It occurs in a 
variety of colors and 
bubbles vigorously when a 
drop of dilute hydrochloric 
acid is applied. 
• These agates (varieties of dense but 
translucent quartz, chalcedony, and opa~ 
are from Mississippi River gravel deposits 
in Clayton County and have been tumbled 
to a high polish. They include the prized 
Lake Superior agates, known for their fine, 
alternating bands of rich colors. 
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• Fragments of petnfled wood 
can be picked up from glacial-
age gravels along Iowa's 
rivers. This water-worn piece 
from the Cedar River in Linn 
County shows that silica, in the 
form of chalcedony or opal, 
completely replaced the 
original tissue, with tan and 
dark-brown bands revealing 
the original wood 
grain. 
• Feldspar is a widespread 
mineral especially common in 
igneous rocks such as granite. 
This blocky fragment of 
crystalline feldspar was found in 
gravel deposits along the Cedar 
River in southeastern Linn 
County. It probably weathered 
out of a granite boulder carried 
into Iowa by a 
glacier. 
• Barite is an 
unusually heavy 
mineral. This 
sample from 
Fayette County is 
composed of 
rounded masses 
of radiating 
crystals. Barite 
is used primarily 
as an additive in 
drilling muds and 
paints. 
• Iowa's State Rock is the geode. Those having 
hollow, crystal-lined interiors are prized by 
mineral collectors. The well-known " Keokuk 
geodes" (this opened one showing clusters of 
sparkling quartz crystals) can be found in stream 
beds and dug from shale outcrops along the Des 
Moines and Skunk rivers and their tributaries in 
southeast Iowa. 
Repnntcd from the 1994 issue of Iowa Geology. 
Photo~ by Paul YanDorpe. Photo crups by Patricia 
Lohmann. 
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THE PRACTICAL CONSERVATIONIST 
Frc h Outdoor Fare 
While the outdoor'> can prov1de a 
..,ekct1on of dehc 1ou~ echbles year round, 
..,pnng and ..,ummer make the abundance of 
nature·.., bount) very obvious. The 
follow1ng rcc1pes from the Vwrdens ' 
Coo/..hoo/.. 1990 Supplemellf, b) the Iowa 
Fi..,h and Game Onicers Assoctatton, tell 
hO\\ to prepare turke). Jam and fish -- 111 a 
\drtCt) of \\a)'> Included are a tcmpllng 
11ce pildf. a ncar!) all-purpose bauer. 
mu..,hroom rec1pe.., and se\eral ~crump­
IIOU'> tlc..,..,crt'> Gather m the goodne..,.., of 
the ........ tid outdoor-; .. and enJO). 
The \\ w den ( C oof..book and 1990 
Suppleme111 arc a\ rulable for S 1-l and 'i>5 
re..,pectl\cl). mcludmg shipping, or 6.50 
tor the '>Upplement alone. Wnte George 
!Iemmen. 2277 250th St.. Guthne Center, 
lA 50115. 
Ma rinated T urkey Breast 
1/2 tsp. ginger 
I cup each of soy sauce, peanut oi l 
and wh1te wme 
1/2 cup lemon JUice 
1/-lt'>p pepper 
I (2 clove garhc. crushed 
1/-l cup crushed onion 
Soak meat etght to 2-l hours. (The 
~ 
me.tt \hould be approximate!) one-mch 
th1ck ) Do not put the meat into the '>Oiuuon 
until the meat "' complete!) rha\\ed. A 
pla..,tlc bag work'i well for mannaung the 
meat It keeps the 'iOl ution covenng the 
meat and I'> ca'>tl) turned over. Cook on 
the grill over mediUm heat. Do not 
overcook. 
Violet J a m 
Place tn your blender one cup of 
v1olet blo..,som<; (packed tightly), 3/4 cup 
\\ater and two tablespoons lemon JUICe. 
Blend to a pa'>te. Then add two cup'> of 
'>uga1 to the pa'>Le 1n the blender Blend 
..,Jo\\ I) until combmed. Sur one package 
Sure-Jell mto 3/4 cup \\ ater and bnng to a 
bod Bo1 l one mmute. Pour mto the 
blender and blend \\ llh the 'ioler m1 xtmc 
for one mmute Pour mto clean Jell) 
gla.,..,c., and I ree1e \\hen cooled. Th1s Jam 
al'>o keep'> for three weeks m the refngera-
tol \\ 1thout treenng 
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(h en Fr ied Fish 
rh1 ., can be U'>ed wnh all k1nds of 
game fl'>h fillet<;. Sea.,on the fillets 
w1th .,alt . lemon and pepper. Prepare a 
bat1c1 U'>lng one egg and one cup water 
fo1 each pound of fish. Dip the fillets 
tn the egg-water mixture and roll 111 
cracker 01 bread crumb'>, crushed 
corn l"lake.., or com meal. Bak.e in a 
500 degree oven on a greased cookie 
'>hCet for 15 mlllULC'). 
Catfi h C hili 
2 lb cat fl '>h fill et'> cut 1nto chunks 
I cup chopped g reen pepper 
2 T butter 
2 cloves garli c, mmced 
1-1/2 tsp. chtlt powder 
2 L"P· .,alt 
pepper to taste 
I lb. can red k1dney beans 
lb . can tomatoes 
<, mall can tomato paste 
In the pot. saute green pepper and 
chopped garl1 c tn buller until tender. 
Add chtl1 po'Ader. <,alt and pepper and 
m1x we ll Add canned tomatoe and 
bean\, mcludmg JUICe and immer. 
Co\er and cook. 15 m1nutes. Add f1sh: 
CO\ er and -.1 m mer 15 more minutes 
unul r...,h nake<, apart \\ lth fork. 
Stuffed Trout 
2 ( 12-1nch) trout 
-l 01. cooked crab meat 
1/2 -; talk ce lery, chopped 
1/2 small onion , chopped 
4 small mushrooms, s liced 
I T butter 
2 s li ces bread, toasted and cubed 
a dash each of pepper, salt, garli c 
pO\\ der and basil 
I egg 
Melt buller m a sauce pan. Lightly 
I 1') onH)n. celef) and mu brooms. Add 
bread. crab meat and seasonmgs. Cool. 
Add egg and <, tlr nm .. ture well. Stuff 
trout c,l\ ILIC'> \\Jlh 1ntxture. Place trout 
111 grca..,cd pan and bak.e for 20 minutes 
at 350 degrees. 
Barbecued Catfi h 
12 cat fl'>h fillet'> 
melted buller 
1/8 l'>p papnka 
I /2 cup sa lad otl 
1/4 cup wh1te v1negar 
I /4 cup catsup 
2 T '>ugar 
I /-l l'>p .,a ll 
I /4 t'>p pepper 
Brtt'>h fillet\ \\ tth butter and place 
on gn ll three to lour mche<., from hot 
coal., Combmc the re'>L of the mgredl-
enh and m1\ \\ell Coat fillets with 
liberal amount'> of ... auce and cook. five 
mmute'> on each '>tde unttl done. Brush 
often \\ 1th 'i<wce. Serves 1>.. 
C ucumber Broiled Pa nfish 
I l/2 lb'> . panri-;h fillets 
1/2 cup unpeeled cucumber, finely 
chopped 
I cup mayonnaic;e 
I T l'rc..,h (o1 I L'>p. dned) dtll weed 
2 green on1on.,, lincl) chopped 
1/2 hp. lemon JUICe 
-l drop., t,tba..,co '>auce 
Butter IMge oven-proof planer. 
Arrange fillet-. 111 '> Ing le la)er on platter. 
Comb1ne the re'>t of the mgred1ents and 
... 
"pread e'en I) over the ftllers. Broil in 
preheated O\Cn four mches from heat 
for fou1 to f'1ve minute'>, until top is 
brown and ft..,h flake'> when probed. 
Serve With lemon wedge'>. Serves four. 
-
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Boiled Pike 
3 lb. pike fillets , cut mto bne-sized 
chunks 
I whole onion 
2 T salt 
20 pepper corns 
2 T vinegar 
2 T sugar 
2 bay leaves 
3 quarts water 
melted butter 
Put onion , salt, pepper corns, 
vmegar, sugar and bay leaves into the 
water and bring to a boll. Simmer for 15 
mmutes. Add fi sh and bnng to a boil. 
Cook 10 minutes, simmenng. Dra in and 
serve chunks in melted butter. Serves 
SIX . 
Fish Flavor-Keeping Hint 
Want to keep fi sh fro~en longer 
without loss of flavor and freezer burn? 
Freeze in plastic bags with enough water 
to cover them. There 1s no free1er bum or 
drying out. 
Mu hrooms 
There are many ways of preparing 
these spring delicac ies but these recipes 
are two favorites: 
First -- Split and wash your mush-
rooms. P!ace them in a cooking pan with 
about two inches of water. Bnng to a 
boll and cook about five m1nutes. Cool 
well. Put them into contamers, dividing 
the liquid among the contamers. Freeze, 
then the next time you have a beef roast, 
add a containe r of mushrooms. What 
good eating ! 
Second -- Split and wash your 
mushrooms. Drain well. Beat four eggs. 
D1p mushrooms into egg m1xture, roll in 
one pound finely ground c racker crumb 
and fr} until light brO\\ n m burter or 
marganne. Place on cooJ ...~e sheets. 
Freeze on cookie heets, then package 
them into resealable free1cr bags. When 
you want to serve them , place them, still 
fro1cn, on cookie sheets m a 400-degree 
oven until you see the} are getting hot 
and cnsp}. The} ta'>te like fresh ones! 
Cra\\ dad Pilaf 
2 cups cooked rice 
l/2 cup stuffed olives, s liced 
I small onion, s liced 
I medium green pepper, chopped 
I /2 cup grated cheddar cheese 
3 cups cooked crawdad meat 
4 T flour 
2 cups milk 
3 T butte r 
Combine n ee, olives, green 
pepper, c rawdad meat and most of the 
grated cheese togethe r in a well 
greased casserole di sh. Make a 
med1um while sauce of flour, butte r 
and mil"- and '>Cason to taste. Pour 
over the casserole and sprinkle v.-1 t h 
the remainmg cheese. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 mmutes or until the top 
i<; brown. Serves s ix. 
Beer Hatter for Fish, Chicken or 
Onion Rings 
2 cup-. fl our 
2 tsp. ba),ing powder 
I t'>p. -.ah 
2 eggs, s lightly beaten 
2 cups beer 
1/2 cup salad oil 
Beat this mixture in a large bowl 
until smooth. Dip fish, chicken or 
onion nng-. into batter, allowing 
excess to dnp. Fry in deep frye r or 
deep pan m hot oil unt1l golden brov.n. 
Quick Rhubarb Cake for Two 
2 cups finely chopped rhubarb 
1/2 cup sugar 
I small yellow cake mi x (Jiffy or 
'> imllar brand) 
l/2 cup real whipping c ream (or 
1/4 cup melted butte r or 
marganne and 1/4 cup canned 
skm1 evapora ted mil),) 
Put raw rhubarb in the bottom of a 
6 x 9-inch cake pan. Shake dry cake 
mix evenl y over rhubarb. Pour the 
cream over this and bake at 350 degrees 
for 45 mmutes. Serve hot or cold. 
Black Cap Pie 
Crust: To four cups flou r, add a 
dash o f sa lt, then 1- 1/3 cups shortening. 
To a slightly beaten egg, add 10 table-
spoons water and two tea poons vinegar. 
Mix flour, <;alt and shortening with a 
fork to c rumble stage. Add egg. water 
and vinegar, m1 x1ng them all together. 
Roll on a light ly fl oured surface to 
desired thickness. Makes four large pie 
c rusts (two pies). 
T he crust is easy to roll and can be 
stored in the re fri gerator for several days 
(while you pick be rries). 
Filling: Add two cups sugar plus 
1/2 cup flour mi\ed wi th 2 cups c ream 
to 6 cups wild ra~pbcrries (black caps). 
Bake at 450 degrees for 15 minute . 
Reduce heat to 375 degrees for approxi-
mate ly 30 m1nutcs. 
Stand guard unti l cool, then stay out 
of the way ... better go pick more 
raspberries! 
Timber Goo eberry Pie 
3 cups gooseberri es 
I cup sugar 
I /4 cup water 
l /2 cup suga r 
2 T flour 
dash <;a ll 
1/2 tsp. each o f c innamon, cloves 
and nutmeg 
Cook the first three mgredients until 
berries a re tender. Combme with 
remaining ingredients. Pour into a 9-
inch pie cru st, dot wi th butter, add top 
crust and bake at 450 degrees for 10 
minutes. reduce heat to 350 degrees and 
bake for 20 to 25 mmutes. 
CONSERVATION UPDATE 
FREE FISHING 
DAYS! 
Dunng the week of 
June 3 , J 996, the DNR 
will jom with other 
agencies and organiza-
tions to celebrate 
Nattonal Pi ~hing Week. 
The DNR ha. al o et 
a ide June 7. 8 and 9. 
1996. a~ Free Fi hing 
Days and fi shing license 
requirements will be 
waived for Iowa 
resident~ during the e 
three day~. All other 
rcgulatton~ appl]. 
52 l on.c"al onl\1 • \1 y/June l'l'J{o. 
Updated Trout 
Guide Available 
~ 
'· 0 
The Iowa Trout Fishing 
Guide, a lree and complete 
gut de to trout fishmg 111 lo'' a. 
ha., recentl ) been updated and 
repttntcd. It ts available at the 
th ree state trout hatchenc<> 
and many trout stamp outlets. 
or b) ca ll tng 5 15/28 1- f< l H 
(1474) or \\rJllng the lov.a 
D R. Wallace State Offtce 
Bldg . De., 1omes. JA 503 19-
0014 
Trout stockmg tnlorma-
tton ,., available 24 hour~ a 
day b) calltng the DNR 's 
trou t hatchenes -- Manci1C'>tcr 
3 19/927-5736: Decorah 
119/1H2-3l 15: and Btg 
Spnng-. 119/245-1699 
Opinion Affirm 
Water Enthu iasts 
Rights 
Public recreational nghts 
tn Iowa streams ,,·ere ana-
l) zed m a recent optnton of 
the Iowa Attome\ General 
• 
The opm10n c.oncludcd that 
the pubhc nght to no.ll a 
stream for recreauonal 
purposes and engage 111 
related acttvttic'> depends on 
\\ hcther the '>trcam ,., "navt-
gable." Rtgh t-. of publtc 
recreattonal na\ H!<lllon do not 
... 
depend on \\ hether the '>!ream 
bed ,., m publtc 0'' ner-;htp 
Actn ttte'> related to 
recreallonal navtgauon are 
'>Wtmming, tishmg and 
wading. Some type'> ol 
watetfowl hunttng. on nav •-
gable ~ tream., ma) he ' tC\\.ed 
a-; pan of the nght of recre-
.Hional na\'lgat ton tl '>uch 
waterfo~ I huntmg ,., cu-;tom-
af) . 0\\ ners or the bed-; or 
navigable stream., have the 
nght to fence acro-.s the 
streams to confi ne II\'C~ tock a~ 
long a they do not ob-.truct 
pa'>sage b) boat'> 
Generalt). to be "na' ,_ 
gable., a tream mu'>t ha\ e 
enough fl o,,. tn a \\.CI ) car, to 
noat a person tn a canoe or 
other small watercraft dunng 
most of the boatmg .... ea~on 
The optmon rc..,ponded to 
a legt later's mqutf) concem-
mg nght of the publtc to 
' ' ade. fi h and hunt tn '>I reams 
that are ··na\lgablc .. but not 
··meandered ... Meandered 
streams are those that have 
been owned by the ~t a te '> tnce 
Jowa 's admiss1on to the 
Un10n. The beds of man) of 
lo'' a's popular canoemg and 
fi'>hmg stream., arc not 
publtcl) owned 
lo~a courts have not 
been presented "' tth any 
dtspute concemmg pubhc 
recrcallonal nghts on non-
meandered. navtgable 
streams. 111c opm10n tnter-
preted IO\\ a <>tatutcs and 
re\ te\\ ed court dect tons from 
other !-.l<HC'> An Anome) 
General'~ opmton ,.., not 
bmdmg on lo\\ a courts but 
provtde!-. gUidance to publtc 
officials 111 interpreting law . 
Forest Foray -- A 
Celebration of the 
Des Moines 
River Va lley 
Become tmmersed tn 
the beauty of natu re at 
the Iowa 4 H Educa tion 
and Natural Resources 
Center ncar M.1dnd, 
v. htle attcndt n!.! d eel-
~ 
ebrat ton of the De'> 
· 101nes Rl\er 'aile). 
June 2 1 ro 23. Se'>stons 
wtll inc I ude rorc-.t 
ecology, fore.., try tech-
niques. b11 d \\ atching, 
plant and fung t tdenu fi-
ca tt on. cJnoc tn!!. archae-
~ 
olog\ ,1nd ht '>ton of the 
~. . 
Des Mome'> Rn er 
Va lle) . The C\ ent ts fo r 
famtltes and people \\ ho 
want to learn about 
Iowa\ natural and 
cultural hcntagc. Teach-
... 
e rs can reCC I\ e co llege 
cred 11 and act I\ tile., are 
planned lor children. 
Pamphlet'> and reg t'>tra-
tJOn form '> are a\ a tlable 
by wnung or calltng the 
Iowa 4- 11 Educauon and 
atural Re'>ources 
Center. 199 1 Peach Ave .. 
Madn d. lt\ 50 156.5 15/ 
795-3338 
--
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Lake Rathbun 
Crappie 
' 'Lak.e Rathbun· ~ anglers 
harvest as many as 400,000 
crappie<; each year, making 
the crapp1e the most impor-
tant sport fish spec1es m the 
lake," according to Larry 
Mitzner. DNR fisheries 
biologist. "Some anglers 
believe regulations des1gned 
to decrease angler harvest 
wou ld increase the crappie 
population. However. 
research has shO\\ n environ-
mental factors such as 
temperature, wind and water 
clarity during spawning are 
crucial in producing good 
crappte fishing. The smgle 
most important factor 1s the 
lake's water level during the 
April through Auguc;t time 
period." 
" H1gh water leveb result 
in greater crappie reproduc-
tion. thus benefit ing crappie 
fishing two to three years 
later," Mitzner said. " Lik.e-
wise. crappie population and 
angler harvest records 
maintained since 1972 show 
regulations to restrict harvest 
by either s1ze or creel limits 
are not necessary for Lake 
Rathbun \ crappies. A I 0-
inch mimmum length ltmit 
would reduce the crappie 
harvest by 50 percent , but 
thi s would not result in more 
crapp1e<; m the lake becau e 
the re lea~ed fish w1 II dte of 
natural causes." 
The bottom line? Lake 
Rathbun has produced some 
of the ~ ta te · s best crapp1e 
fi hing '>tnCe its con<, truction 
20 year<, ago. The number of 
crappie'> available to angler 
\ arte'> each } ear. dependmg 
hO\\ } oung crappte'> '>urv1ved 
in the previous two or three 
years. Regulations '" ill not 
improve Lake Rathbun · s 
crappie fishing and anglers 
need not worry. They are 
only removing the 
harvestable surplus. 
Iowa's Youth Deer 
Season Sets New 
Record 
The DNR issued a record 
2.507 deer licenses for the 
I 995 youth season, accordtng 
to Anjeanette Perkins, DNR 
wi ldlife biologtst. License 
numbers were up 25 percent 
from I 994. and 42 percent 
from the fi rst youth season 111 
I 992. Increases occured in 
both paid and free licenses --
2.24 I paid licenses and 266 
free licenses were i sued. 
The DNR has rec1eved a 
number of favorable reponses 
about the youth season since 
its inception. and Perkms satd 
part of the increase may be 
because the public is more 
aware of the season and 
application deadlines. 
However, a change m the 
season structure may have 
been the major contributing 
factor for the increase. In the 
fi rst two years of the hunt, the 
season cons1sted of three 
weekends in September. 
Starting in 1994, the youth 
season v. a-. expanded to 
mclude week.days, thus 
making about ten more 
hunting dayc; available. 
Applicallons for } outh 
deer season w11l be available 
in early June at county 
recorder offices and most 
DNR offices. The youth deer 
season appltcatton deadltne I'> 
Jul) I 9. 
Whammy Diddle 
Championship 
Spins 
According to some 
story tellers. the world as 
' "e kno'' it can be attnb-
uted to a cunous de\ 1ce 
call ed a whammy dtcldle. 
Carvers of thi s manually 
mantpulated \\ OOclen 
"onder trace the wammy 
diddles' history from 
medieval stories such as 
The Once and Future King 
-- m \\ htch } oung Arthur 
1s satd to have pulled the 
sword from 
the 
stone m 
order 
to usc 
it to 
carve hts 
''hammy 
d1ddle -- to 
it's modem-day 
influence as insp1rat10n 
for everything from 
a1rplanes to egg bea ters. 
ll tstory as1de, the 
quest ion must be asked, 
\\ hat exactly IS a "hammy 
d1ddle? This hand-
operated oddity cons1sts of 
three parts: a mam stick, a 
rubbmg sttck. and a twirly 
thmg. To make the 
whammy diddle work, the 
twirly thing is placed on 
the end of the matn sttck 
,., ht ch IS then rubbed v. 1th 
the rubbtng st1ck. As 
expected, the twtrl y thmg 
will tw1rl. 
'A hammy dtddle 
enthusiasts are tn\ 1ted to 
share the1r whammy diddle 
des igns, stories and talents 
at the ,., hammy dtddle 
champ1onship takmg place 
Saturda). July 6 at 7 p.m. 
at the Lake Wapello State 
Park amphitheater. The 
champ10nsh1p wi ll cons1st 
of fi ve categories including 
the largest whammy diddle, 
measunng the diameter of 
each end 111 addttton to the 
length; spms, which w1ll be 
determined by the number 
of full spins per d1rect1on in 
one mmutc. number of 
spmnmg twtrl y thmgs; best 
performance of a whammy 
diddle story, Judged on 
hi storical accuracy and 
on gmallty; and best 
whammy d1ddle song, 
j udged on performance 
and theme 
Entranb 
-"d'--_ ___ __,) should be 
at the 
amphtthc-
atcr before 
7 p.m. the day 
ofthe event 
and not1 fy the 
park staff as 
to the1r 
interest 1 n 
parti cipatmg. If electri city 
IS reqUired. the park staff 
should be notified before 
June 29. 
There is no charge for 
entenng the event and the 
top three '' mners m each 
category and an overa ll 
champion will be awa rded 
pn zes 
In add1t1on to the 
champtonshtp, the pat k ' " 111 
also dt splay whammy 
diddle collectiOns and 
feature demonstration'> for 
1mpro\ mg '' hamm; dtddle 
sk ill s on r n day, July 5 
For more informat ion 
contact M 1 ke God b). Lal-.e 
V.. apello tate Park Atten-
dant at 515-722-3371 
CONSERVATION UPDATE 
Fishing Clinics 
Are Here! 
Brush-up 
On Your Skills 
Spnng 1\ an exce llent 
opportunll} to du \ t off 
the tachle and go fishmg 
at one of 1<)\' a·\ man) 
lahe . o;; tream\ or rt\ ers. 
Spnng a i\O bnngs 
fishtng clm1c\ to help 
begmn1ng angler\ start 
out or "old pro\" bru<>h-
up on the1r angling skdl 
The 0 R. along v. 1th 
count} con"ic rvallon 
boards. and con'>ervauon 
group'>, and man) ctt} 
parh and recreatton 
offi ces otTer clm1cs, 
derbies, camps and other 
special fl '>htng events for 
angler'> of almo"it an) 
age. \ ktll or abtltt). 
AdJacent 1\ a hst of 
the 1996 events the 
department • ~ aware of at 
press time. For more 
information or to find out 
other events that may be 
scheduled for your area, 
contact your county 
con sen all on board or 
local park and recreation 
offi ce. 
Clinic and/or Tourne\ 
• 
for Youth 
C it) 
Al gona 
A me\ 
Bedf ord 
Bellevue 
Bloomfteld 
Blue Gra\\ 
Butltngton 
Cedar Fall '> 
Clear Lake 
Clear Lake 
Coh, ell 
Davenport 
Denl"ion 
De"i Momes 
Dow Ctt y 
Dubuque 
Dubuque 
Fayette 
Fredcnchsburg 
Grand viC\\ 
Grcenlteld 
Gttnnell 
Harl an 
Iowa balls 
Jefferson 
Ladora 
Lew t\ 
Maquoketa 
Moravta 
Muscat tne 
Na~hua 
New I Iampton 
Panora 
Plea\ant Valley 
Salt x 
Stoux Rap1ds 
Spencer 
Spint Lake 
Urbandale 
Wtnter.,e t 
Date 
June 8 
May 18 
June 9 
June 8 
June 8 
June 18 
June 8 
June 18 
June 8 
June 3-6 
Jul ) 13 
June 8 
Jul) 4 
June 8 
May 27 
July 13 
June 9 
Ma) II 
June 7 
June 8 
June 8 
June 1 
June 8 
July 4 
June 9 
June 8 
June 8 
Aug. 17 
Jul y 13 
June 1 
June 9 
June 8 
Ma) 15 
June 22 
June 2 
Contact 
5 15/295-TJ75 
5 15/232-25 16 
7 12/523-2700 
3 19/652-3783 
5 I 5/664-2 138 
119/323-7709 
3 19/753-580 
119/277-2 187 
5 15/357-35 17 
5 15/357-70 I 0 
5 15/257-62 14 
119/19 1-204 1 
7 12/263-590 I 
5 15/999-2557 
7 12/263-590 I 
3 19/582-9395 
3 19/582-9395 
3 19/422-3883 
5 15/394-47 14 
3 19/523-838 1 
5151743-6665 
5 15/236-7008 
7 12/773-270 l 
5 15/648-9686 
5 15/386-4629 
3 19/655-8466 
7 12/243-3542 
3 19/652-3783 
5 15/647-2406 
3 19/264-5922 
5 15/394-47 14 
5 15/394-4714 
51 51755-306 I 
1 19!794-430 I 
7 12/255-8970 
June 8 7 12/749-2563 
May 24 7 12/933-5532 
May 18 7 12/732-2118 
June I 5 15/285-2358 
June 8 5 15/462-3575 
Clinic and/or Tourney for All Ages 
Date 
Anamo'>a 
Bennett 
Black Hawk 
Cedar balls 
Centervtlle 
Centerville 
Clannda 
De"i Motnes 
Elkader 
Gilmore City 
I Iampton 
KnO>.. \ tile 
C\\ ton 
Ottumv. a 
Rod.well Cit} 
IOUX Ctty 
SIOUX City 
Ytll l\ca 
Waterloo 
Woodbtne 
Loca tion 
June 9 
Sept. 7 
Contact 
3 19/462-276 1 
3 19/886-6930 
Aug. 17 3 19/277-2 187 
June 8 3 19/266-68 13 
June 8 5 15/856-8528 
Sept. 21 5 15/856-8528 
June 8 7 12/542-4587 
June 8 515/276-7633 
June 8 
June 9 
June 8 
June 8 
June 29 
June 8 
June 8 
June 22 
Aug. 24 
June 8 
Aug. 10 
June 8 
3 19/245-1 5 16 
7 12/335-4395s 
5 15/456-4903 
515/627-5935 
5 151792-5 135 
5 15/682-3091 
7 12/297-713 1 
7 12/258-0838 
7 12/258-0838 
7 12/623-4753 
3 19/277-2 187 
7 12/647-2785 
Special Events 
Location Date Information 
Cedar Raptds June 30 3 19/362-5738 
Cherokee June 8 7 12/225-2715 
De., Momes June 7 5 15/999-2557 
June 8 5 15/222-3453 
Dubuque Aug. I 0- 1 I 3 19/556-42 19 
Fish Iowa! Mentor Sessions 
f 1\ll Iowa!. the fi~htng module destgned 
lor mtddle through htgh school phystcal 
cducatton etas e . is ava ilable through mentor 
seS\ IOn\ . 
Mentor sessions can be scheduled for any 
number of interested parti e<;. The materials 
are free. For more infonnauon about the 
module. or for the mentor neare'>t ) ou. 
contact Barb Gtgar ar 5 15/747-2200. 
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Upcoming Workshops 
Project WILD/Aquatic WILD/Project Learning Tree (PLT) 
The fo llowing is a list of regional workshops which 
wi ll be he ld this spring and early summer. Each workshop 
has special features based on the site and time of year. Call 
the contac t listed for registration and cost informauon. 
Location: Cedar Raptds (Squaw Creek Part.. and Grant 
Wood AEA) 
Dates: June 2 1-22, 1996 
Contact: Dean Hartman ( 1-800-332-8488) 
Special Notes: This workshop will inc lude hands-on 
activities and curricu lum integration sessions. 
Location : Guthrie Center (Springbrook Conservation 
Education Center) 
Oates: June 7-9, 1996 
Contact: Bob Rye (5 15n47-8383) 
Special Notes: There wi ll be special emphasis on the 
use of WILD and PL T to tie fie ld trips to classroom 
curriculum. Be prepared for outdoor activities. 
Location: Montour (Pilgrim Heights) 
Dates: May 3-4, 1996 
Contact: Ginny El liott([\\] 515/484-4826 or lhJ 5 15/ 
484-3384) 
Advanced Project WILD Aquatic Workshops 
Two workshops have been designed which incorporate 
natural history information, fie ld experiences, ex ploration 
of n ver issues and hands on (adapted) Project WILD and 
ProJeCt W ILD Aquatic actt vtttcs along with a van e ty of 
other resources. Contact Barb Gtgar 515/747-2200 for 
detatb on these two programs. 
Exploration of the Mississippi River 
Location: W yalusing State Park near Prairie du 
Chein, WI 
Oates: August 13- I 5, 1996 
Cost: $-tO 
The Missouri -- A River of C hange 
Loca tion: Iowa Wec;tem Community College, Council 
Bluffs 
Dates: June I 0- 12, 1996 
Co t: $25 
Early Sea on Camping 
Rates In Effect At State 
Areas Until May 20 
Outdoor enthusiasts who 
want to s tart th e camping 
season carl y a re reminded 
that lower, off-season 
camping fees a t slate part.. 
campground~ are tn effec t 
until May 20. Camping fees 
are dt scounted du ring the 
non-summer period , whic h 
will ru n thro ugh May 19. 
Off-season camptng fees a re 
$4 per n1 gh t for non-modern 
a reac; and $6 per night for 
modern area~ dunng this 
penod. 
From May 20 throug h 
Sept. 1, fees for non-modern 
areas arc $7 per ni ght and 
mode rn areas a re $9 per 
nig ht. All camping a reas usc 
a se l f-rcgi~ tra ti on procedure. 
A book of 14 camping 
ticket<; good year around can 
be obtatned for $ 126 at an) 
park or fro m the DNR 's 
office in Des Moines. 
Whe re e lect ric and and/ 
or sewer services a re avail-
able, an add1tional fee of $3 
per day for e lec tricuy and $2 
per day for ~ewer and wate r 
is charged ""'hcther or not 
those serv1ces are used. Open 
pic n1 c she lt e rs are also 
ava ilable for rent at $20 per 
day, and cab ins arc available 
for $80 to $225 per week. 
Week<; beg 111 and end on 
Saturday, ""'ith check-in at 
4 p .m. and chec t..-out at 
ll a.m. 
For more tnformation 
see the mse rt , Stare Parks 
and Recreat1011 Areas of 
I owa in the cente r of this 
issue. For addi ti onal copies 
of the boot..let or indiv idual 
park brochure'> ca ll 515/281-
TENT(8638), or ""'nte 
DNR Parke.;, W allace Sta te 
Offtcc Bldg., 900 E. 
Grand, Des Moines, Iowa 
503 19-0034. 
T IP Releases 
1995 Summary 
Iowa's Tum In Poacher-. 
(TI P) program received and 
processed 353 calls in 1995, 
according to the Steve 
Dcrmand of the DNR 's law 
enforcement bureau. The T IP 
program is administered 
JOtntl)' by the D R 's Ia\\, 
en I orccment bureau and Tl P 
of Iowa, a private organtLa-
ti on. 
"All calls were assigned 
to our conservation officers 
for inve~tigation," Dermand 
said. "Thirty-eight of the calls 
resulted in 67 citationc; bcmg 
tssued, a ~uccess rate of 
a lmost II percent. This ~~ 
comparable to the ntne to 12 
percent success rates recorded 
in past years. In 1995, the TIP 
reward committee approved 
$6,000 in payments to 
mformants for ca es that were 
successfully pro ecuted." 
"La'>t year. we wort..ed 
cooperatn ·el) with two maJOr, 
central Iowa te levision 
stations, WHO and the FOX 
Network, to air three educa-
tional/promotional segments 
about Tl P," Dermand said. 
"Y1ewer respon e to these 
onc-mmute clips \\as excel-
lent, and one segment on deer 
poachtng "as nom mated for a 
tclcv1~ton media award." 
For more information on 
T IP, contact the DNR Law 
Enforcement Bureau, 900 E. 
Grand. Des Momes, fA 
50319-003-l, 515/281-4515 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 
t pcoming 1\RC, 
EP(' and Presen es 
Board Meetings 
The date-; and 
location., have been ser 
101 the follov. 111 2: 
.... 
meet1n 2:" of the Natural 
~ 
Re.,ource Commi~~ion , 
Em tronmental Protec-
tiOn ComnU'>'>JOn and 
the Prco;;crve~ Ad' i'>ory 
Board of the [O\\ a 
Department of Natural 
Rc-.ource .... 
Agendas to r these 
meetmg are <;e t 
.... 
<lppro\trnatel) lO day 
pt ror to the chedu led 
clatL of the meet in g. 
f•or adchtiona l 
mfornuuion. contact 
the Iowa Department 
of Natu ral Resources, 
Wallace State Office 
Butlclmg De<; Moines, 
Iowa 10119 0034. 
Natura l Resource 
( ommis~ion : 
Ma) 9. 
Wa' crly 
June 13. 
Keosauqua 
Jul) no meeting 
En vi ron menta I 
Protection Commission : 
May 20, 
Des Momes 
June 17, 
De'> Momes 
Jul} 15. 
De'> Mome'> 
"ita tc Presen e 
Ach ison Board: 
1a} ~ L 
Onav. a 
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Water Safety Po ter 
Contest Winners 
Ju '>t ' n Neddcrmcycr, a 
o;; rxth grader from Charter 
Oak.-Ute Communtl ) 
chool. ha-. ''on frr...t place 
111 the Water and Boatrng 
afety Commrllec ·.., 16th 
annual '' ate r ... afet) po..,ter 
conte..,t The theme of tht ., 
year·.., conte..,t "a.., It H on'1 
Hml.. If You Don't Hear l t1 
Ltfe Jac/..ll\ Sme I n£' \ 
In addttron to \\ tnntng 
the $ 100 ftr<., l pn;e. Jlr.,t ' n 
has been tm ti ed to mee t 
Gov. Br<tn.., tad and \\ ttnc....., 
the "'gntng of lo\\a ·..,Safe 
Boattng Proclamatton 111 
May. Rachel Barnett . a 
-. ixth grader al-.o from 
Charte r Oak-Ute Commu-
ntl ) School, recc tved <i>50 
for '>ccond place. and Aaron 
Alhpach. a ""'h grader 
from Ba\ ter Communtt ) 
School rcccl\ ed S25 lor 
thtrd place An addlltonal 
15 student ~ rece l\ ed 
honorable mentron certifi -
cates for thc tr drav. mg-. 
"The contc.., t wa-. agatn 
a btg succc ....... " ..,atd DNR 
recreattona l <,afety coordi-
nator Sonn y Satre. "The 
judges had a d tflicult t a<> ~ 
<;elec ti ng the best de-; ign<; 
from the more than I 00 
entn es that were -.ubmit -
ted." 
"The ObJec ti ve of the 
COIHC<., I "' 10 develop \\ (\I Cr 
~afe t) awarene..,.., among 
) oung IO\\ an.., .. A.., "e 
ra"'c the cont e..,tant ·.., \\ ater 
safet) a\\ arene ....... " ... atd 
Satre, "the~ a l'>o rnnucnce 
therr famtl) and fn cnch." 
All pn;e.., \\ere 
donated b) IMT ln ... urance 
1995 State Fair Grand Prize Winners, Above: 
• Jeremy Folkerts won the Old Town Otter one-person 
canoe donated by Jeff Holmes of CanoeSport Outfitters in 
Indianola. 
• Chuck Irvine Jr. of Boulevard Sports in Des Moines 
presented the Scrambler XT kayak to winner Jerry Maddox 
and son Drew . 
Company of Des Morncs. 
and they wtl l print a 
quantit) of the v. inning 
poster for di~ tributron 
throughout the ~ ta te. Co-
spon~ors of the annual 
program are the D R. U S 
Coast Guard Au'. tltctr), De'> 
Motne'> Po" er Squadron. 
Sate Ktd~ Coahr ion and the 
Mtd\\est Regronal Water 
Safety Counctl. 
Meeting Notice I 
1-<or anyone mterest~d in I 
wa<., te management tssues 
and mformation on composr-
mg and rCC) chng. both in 
lo" a and nattonall). the 
BroCycle Conference on 
Compostmg and Rec) cling 
\\ til be held No' 20 to 22 at 
the llotel Fo11 Des Moine~ . 
f-or tnfonmHton contact Garth 
l l·rable at 515/ 28 1-5105 
son 
tters in 
es 
~addOX 
ce 
]lfl 
i'UC:' 
omflO't· 
thin 
the 
! on 
yclin£ 
to 22 at 
15 
CLASSROOM CORNER 
by Barb Gigar 
Riparian Reh·eat 
The following activity is adapted from Project WILD Aquatic (PWA ), a 
multidisciplinary activity manual for use with students in grades K- 12. PWA 
is provided to educators and youth leaders through workshops. Materials are 
provided free of charge with funds from Sport Fish Restoration monies 
through the DNR 's aquatic education program. 
Background: 
Riparian areas are important and valuable m many ways. Ripanan areas 
are the green ribbons of life found along the water's edge (i.e. streams, nvers). 
Conditions there support plant communities that grow best when their roots 
are near water. These zones range from narrow ribbons in desert and mountain 
settings to wide bands on the plains and lowlands. 
Riparian areas provide space, food , water, and shelter for a varie ty of 
plants and animals. For example, leaf litte r and msects falling into a o.; tream 
are a source of nourishment for some aquat1c ltfe. Trees and shrubs prov1de 
shade and shelter and help hold stream banks. Runoff water ts c lean-;cd as 11 
moves through riparian zones. Humans use ripan an areas for hikmg, fishmg, 
camping, picnicking, re ring and other recreatiOnal activities. 
Procedure: 
1. Ask students if they have a favorite stream, creek or river they like to 
visit. Ask them to picture an area along the banks. What was it like? Were 
there plants growing there? Did they see animals? 
2. Next, te ll students the kind of area they have been describmg has a 
special name. It is called a " riparian" area. R1 panan areas are important 
natural areas for people and wildlife. 
3. Tell the students they are going on a " f1e ld trip" to an imagi nary 
streamside. Students should close their eyes and pic ture the things being 
described . They will be pic turing these things from their own point of view, as 
themselves, in the setting you describe. Invite the students to get tn a comfort-
able position, close thei r eyes, and do their best to picture what they hear 
being described. 
4. Read the following description (on pages 57 and 58) to the students: 
"It is a hot summer day. You are walkmg 111 a meadow filled wah knee-/ugh 
grasses. Here and there are masses of tiny hlue wtldflowers . . . . The ground 
beneath your feet is uneven, but you are not 111 a lwny as you walk slowly toward 
a grove of trees. As you near the trees, you notice the changing colors of green 
. ... A bree::.e whispers through, showing first a sluny green, then a dull green 
underside of the leaves. As you step into the trees, you are surrounded hv cool .. 
You feel the protection of the canopy of green m·erhead . . . . A rap-tap-tappmg 
sound breaks lfi!O )'Our thoughts. Searchmg among the rough-barked trunks. you 
finally spot a btrd -- black and white, wah a IOU( h of red on tiS head-- clmgmg to 
the side of the tree, bobbmg its head 111 111ne to the rhytlmuc tappmg As you 
stand amongst the cool trees, you breathe deeply -- the vel)' scent of f?reen comes 
to you .... The aroma of earth and growing things is strong and you detee/ here 
and there almost a memO I ) ' of the sweet pelf ume of the flowers .. . . Once in a 
while the pungelll, bw not unpleasant, odor of wet soil and last season's deca.vmg 
leaves catches vow· attention. 
conttnucd on page 58 
Age: 
Grades 6- I 2 
Objective: 
Students wi ll : 
1. descri be habitat characteri sllcs 
of ripanan areas; 
2. 1dent1fy animal tha t inhab1t 
them: and 
3. state the Importance of 
riparian areas to wildlife and humans. 
Materials: 
art materials: water colors, 
acryl ics, poster paints, crayons, paper 
Additional Resources: 
For more information about the 
importance of riparian areas along 
rivers and streams in your area, 
contact your loca l county conserva-
tion board. To learn more about 
protected waters (and riparian areas) 
state\\ ide, contac t: Janet Ott, Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources. 
Wallace State Office Building, Des 
Moines, lA 503 I 9-0034. 
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Exten ion : 
I. 1.,1t a npanan area and search 
fo1 thmgs de.,cnbed 1n the stmulated 
held tnp L1.,t thmgs that ) ou dtd 11or 
p1cture 111 ) our m1nd \\h1ch )OU found 
there 
2. L1.,t thmgs that could be done 
to allo~ people to vtw a ripanan area 
Withou t damagtng or destroymg 11. 
3. Wnte a paragraph or poem to 
dcscnbc your favorite image from the 
sunulatcd field tnp. 
• Riparian areas are vital to 
humans and many kinds of 
wild life. 
Bmh Gtgar t'i coordmarorfor the 
deparrmew's aquatu educarwn 
p10~JW11. ProJeCt WILD and ProJeCt 
l cammg Tree at the departmenr's 
.Spn11~hrool.. Consen·arton Educartol1 
Cenrcr 111 Gutlute Count} 
)~ lnw' < on\Crvalonnosl • \layJJunc 1996 
\s \Oil collltnue to e\plore. )'Ounollce the tree\ are jarrhe1 apart than 
hej(ne .. Gmt\. Hluc!t e01·her reached )Olll !..nee.\, ts betnf.? mershadcmed 
In c he\/ lu~!t bushe<; The branches snaJ;? _'tow· c lorlun~ Yow arms are 
!t~!tr" H rate hed b' the nng ends. Sereral hu~!tes are em ered ~t Hit small 
berne\, pml.. and pale !?' een. npemng ro red 111 rhe warm \WI fhe hushes get 
railer You are nmt puslwzg astde tlucl.., tangled H 11/mn talle1 rlwn )'Our 
head You carefullv srep along the precanous Irati henearh )OUr feet 
Suddenlv ww foot drops sewraluzches and. ewnumng the ground more 
clo.\elv. vou notu e that. where you stepped, the tunnel of a hw-roH'IIlf? wumal 
has collap.\ed beneath your we1ght. 
McJ\'Ing 011, ) 'Oil fee/the whisper of a sp1der web f0/1( h vow· cheek. Brush-
tltR II mHie. \'011 notice the slope of the land ts steeper You pause to listen 
The hu~h drone of IllS£'( ts has come upon you so ~raduallv, 11 \eems almost 
fnghten/1/f?" loud Lower 111 pttch and \Oiume. there's the sound of water 
.\ptlling on!l rods Ahm·e. where the water must he. vou see hundreds of tmy 
\pot.\ nullmR before wmr e\es. the creato1 s of that ht~?h hu::mf? sound --
\11 anmng tmec ts 111 a t/11( 1.. cloud An utde!icem green dragonjl\ jla<;/zes 
h'. damng here. paustng. damng there. pawtng. mate lung do:ens of tlte dots, 
reli~Jung rhe unendms: tnsect buffet. 
You due 1.. beneath the swarmtng mseus. mol'lng toward the sound of the 
mm tng ~mte1 L stng your arms you make a space between tan and ~reen 
mllmu that hounce hack. undtsrurbed. m vow· wal..e Your eves comb the scene 
. 
j(n o pftiC e to reH and vou see a large rock ahead -- grcn. warm and not yet 
wate1 -vnoothed You pause to p1ck up a handful of pehhles frorn the stream 
hed a.\ you step across larger stones and swmg up onto the dry perch of the 
roc 1.. You ross the stones one at a time into the water. listeninf? to the pleasllzg 
"plop ." 
Looktnf? down near the base of your rock you nouce all l..tnds of small 
msect.\ dannnf? aaoss and abol'e the water. A small npple occurs 111 the water. 
then another You reali::.e fish are feedmg on the msect:o. Bu·d.s dart Ill and 
out f?( the 11 ees Downstream a frog begtns to croal.. More frogs JOlll 
111 You .\II a wlule and liSten to the sounds and tal..e 111 the scenerv Bask m 
the .\1111 on rite warm rock Fee/the warmth of the sun stored tnthe rock 
Close vow eves and see the H·arm red of the sunthou~h vow· eve!tds Much too 
soon 11 seem.\, mu ltO\·e to lea,·e your rock and head bad home Ht11h wur 
eve.\ sull c lmed. stretch out, feelmg the warmth 111 yow muscles as rou reluc-
tant/, get up to r:o !tome " 
5. A'>k the students to slf quieti) w1th the1r e)e!. c losed and re\ le~ the1r 
" tnp" to the stream. Ask them to pa) part1cular attention to the1r favonte 
1mages. I lave '> ludents open their eyes and mv1te them to .,hare the1r fa,orite 
1mage. Once all who w1sh to share have done -;o, each student should draw 
or paml h1 -;/he r favorite images on the paper prov1ded. Fin1shcd art work can 
be dtsplayed. 
6. Ask students to list some characteri sti cs of rhe ripanan area. What 
k1nds of plants arc there? Animals? How did the area change a they 
approached the water? Ask the students to li st, describe and chscu-;s some 
reasons why npanan areas are important. 
Evaluation: 
I lave students d1scuss the following: 
I. What 1<; a npanan area? 
2. arne four <U11Jllal that ) ou would expect ro find m a npanan area. 
3. Wh} are npanan areas important to "tldhfe? To human'>'> Wh) are npanan 
areas mtnn'>ICall) valuable? Wnte a poem to explcun )OUr rc.sponse 
4. De~cnbe )OUr pos1tion on a plan to de,·elop a ripanan area for recreational use 
b) h1kcr'>. btrd \\archers and other " low 1m pact" user\. A parkmg area rest room . 
v .. aJk.~ay'> <md other needs such as garbage removal must be con.,1dered. 
Nor1 
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• Scarlet 
tanager, 
one of 
Iowa's 
neotropical 
species. 
Northeast Iowa is the site of joint three-year 
project studying neotropical songbirds. 
by Lowell Washburn 
A three-year, $200,000 research project aimed at identifying and protecting the habitats used by 
forest bird life has been launched in the 
state's rugged northeastern corner. The 
project is a joint venture of rhe Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv1ce, Iowa 
State Univers1t}, Trees Forever and the 
Iowa Chapter of the Nature Conser-
vancy. 
"One of our initial goals is to 
document what types of birds are using 
specific types of forest habitat,'' said 
Lisa Hemesath, DNR wild II fe b1ologist 
and proJeCt leader. "Although we are 
recording all of the specie of b1rds we 
encounter. from owls to turkey!>. our 
primary focus IS on neotrop1cal ong-
birds such as tanagers and warblers." 
Neotropical bi rds arc those which 
nest in or migrate northward through 
Iowa during the spring and summer, but 
spend the winter months below the U.S. 
border in Mexico, Central and South 
America. Experts contend that man} 
species of neotrop1cal b1rds are suffer-
ing an ongoing and dramatiC decline tn 
numbers. "Essentially. we arc compar-
ing the birds and vegetation found tn 
pri tine forest hab1tats to those wood-
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lands \\ h1ch have suffe red 'ar) mg 
degrees of alteration , .. Heme ath sa1d. 
l leav tl} altered timbers include those 
wh1ch are overgrazed or have endured 
poor or abus1ve logging practices. 
Because of the rugged nature of 
northeast I ow a's landscape, choosing 
the sites for studying Iowa 's forest bird 
life proved to be no easy task. "Last 
year we conducted a lot of the prelimi-
nary reconnaissance work and spent a 
lot of our t1me making landowner 
contacts," satd Bill orns, who is one 
of the proJeCt leaders and an ISU PhD 
student. "We finaJJ y narrowed It dO\\ n 
to 80 tract of land,·· orris added. 
"We then reduced that to 45 actual 
research 1tes varymg m s1ze from 80 to 
I ,800 acres." Hemesath said 200 
census Sites have been established 
wi thin those 45 areas. Each site 
consists of a single marked tree that 
usually requires the use of a compass 
and topographical map to locate. 
"We've been lost a few times but 
have managed to find our tree." 
Hemesath sa1d. ··we are in the woods 
and actually countmg birds by 5 
o'clock each morning. By 9:30 or 10, 
we' re usual I) done counting because 
the b1rds tend to qUiet do"" n as the 
woods heat up. Because of th1ck 
summer foliage. 90 percent of the 
ccn.,us 1s conducted b) listenmg to 
b1 rd., calls. 
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After lO a.m., re earchers turn to 
the more mundane work of identifying 
and mcasuri ng plant species. "Every 
tree, <,hrub, .,apling and vine in an 
mdiv1dual plot is counted and mea-
sured." .,a1d Noms. "Sometime it gets 
prett) '>team) 111 there," he laughed. 
ProJect "or kcrs expect it ""ill take two 
) ear'> to complete the 'egetation 
mca'>urement. 
.. Bccau.,e of its rugged topograph). 
thr'> area of the state has not been 
looked at ver) thorough!),'' said Noms. 
"So far it' s been pre tty exciting. We 've 
found a half-dolen warbler species, 
1ncluding the Kentucky warbler. 
We've also found wmter wrens and red-
shouldered hawks. We knew the e 
brrds might be here, but I thmk we've 
all been pleasant ly surpnsed b) the 
overall number'>. The cooperation of 
these lando"" ners has reall) been 
phenomenal ... Nom s added. inet) 
percent of the landO\\ ners contacted 
agreed to g1ve prOJCCt \\ orkers access to 
the1 r land 
:r. 
; and red· 
hese 
, we \e 
' 
\ the 
~ioll of 
en 
,,11et~ 
13cted 
acce~' to.l 
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"When we first approached them 
and started ta lking about birds, they 
really perked up," said Norris. " Now 
that we're actually on the sites, they are 
reall y interested in what we're finding. 
Many of these farmers a re also bird 
feeders and arc reall y interested in 
thmgs like the ja) s and the cardinals 
that the} attract to their feeders. 
However. man) of these same people 
do not realize what the) have living in 
the back 40," he added . "Some of them 
really get pumped when they find out 
From left: 
• The northeast Iowa study is using 200 sites to 
census forest bird life. 
• Ruby-throated humming birds rely on Iowa's 
timberland for nesting and spend the winter 
south of the U.S. border. 
• Responsible timber management is the key to 
maintaining diversity of both plant and animal 
I ife. 
they have scarlet tanagers or pil eared 
woodpeckers on the property. This is 
. " very encouragmg. 
" We' re finding our greatest 
diversity of bird species in the undis-
turbed woodlands which, m turn , offer 
the greate t diversi ty of plant life," said 
Hemesath . In essence, pnstme habitats 
mean more warbler and other des irable 
songbtrds, whtlc extremely '>tressed 
environments mean less dtverslly and 
more nonnattve birds such as '>tarlmgs. 
" We don 't reall} knO\\ very much 
about managing for most of our non-
game fo rest wild life, but we are 
improving on that. " Hopefully, we will 
be able to say that if you want to have 
such and such kind of birds on you r 
property, then here' s what you do to get 
them." 
WARDEN'S DIARY 
"Not Fair" 
Now, tl 's a fact of life. if you 
have a JOb a<> a law enforcement 
offi cer, you will at orne time make 
<>omeone unhappy. Nobody lik.es to 
get a ucket (me tncluded). Nobody 
likes to be arrested. And ometime<>, 
a" an) human bemg does, an officer 
rna) make a mt take. 
omett mes though, JUSt our do111~ 
the JOb "' e do cau es a per on to 
complam ... ot Fatr!'' r, e found 
man) of the\e "not fa tr' ' complamt., 
fall tnto several predtctable groups 
Ftr<; t, "The offtcer u ed bad 
JUdgment1" Translated -- '·Catch those 
other la\>\. -breakers, but when [ break. 
the law, leave me alone." 
Second, "The officer wa rude!" 
Translated -- " l should be able to yell 
1 n the officers' faces, berating every-
thtng from their family hentage to 
the tr mental capac ity. So. I'm mad 
becauo;e the officers got tired of 
ll <, tenmg to tt and arrested me!" 
Thtrd. "The officers don' t do their 
JObsl" Translated -- .. 1 decided to 
break the Ia\\ because many times I 
got a\\ a) wtlh tt. and I' ve seen others 
do the <;arne thmg. But. tht s ttme I got 
caught , and they didn't!" 
Most of the " it's not fatr . wh) 
me?" complamts usually are a light 
vanat10n on these themes. The 
parttctpants, surroundings and seasons 
change but the "not fair" complamts 
remain much the same. 
Recent I y, one of the officers l 
work wtth was the subject of a 
complaint charging, "The officer, 
htdes m the weeds looking for tickets 
to wnte" 
Mea Culpa! Yes. we have htdden 
in the v. eeds. 
Per<;onally. l'\ e also htdden tn 
tree<;, bushes. snO\\ dn fts, culverts --
an) th111g I ha"e been able to htde 111 . 
(lie). l dtdn't sa] large enough to htde 
me. I satd an]thing l \>\.as able to htde 
111!) 
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by Chuck Hume ton 
One t11ne. followmg up on a 
complaint about late duck shooting, I 
put on camouflage and crawled on my 
hands and knees down the full length 
of a CRP fie ld. From my vantage 
pomt . I watched three people shoot at 
ducks way pa<>t <>unset. ln fact, the 
moon \va<., up Any\>\. a), as they walk.ed 
out of the mJrsh, I stood up out of the 
gra\'> 111 front 
of them and 
satd , 
" Ht there" 
Ver) 
nonchalantly 
they told me the ] 
had forgotten the tr 
watches. Rule of 
thumb -- when the 
yellow thmg goes down, 
and the white thing goes 
up, 11 probably t<; too late to 
... hoot. 
Yes, at umes we do use conceal-
ment You see, we are spread thin. 
We have 99 counues to cover. We are 
too small a force to reall) be a 
deterrent, so we have to strive for 
paranota. In other v. ords. a lot of 
t1mes we hear, "Where did you come 
I •].., rom . 
My favonte example of "conceal -
ment" concerns officer Ken 
Lonneman. No \>\. , Ken had a guy in 
hts tern tory who I iked to te ll people 
about all the lines he would use ice 
fi shing, and he often boasted Ken 
would never catch him. He took a real 
delight both in having too many lines 
and tn say ing he was just too smart to 
be caught. 
One day, Ken dressed up in 
coveralls and armed himself with the 
prerequts1te fi ve-gallon bucket and ice 
auger I le \\ ent out and dug a hole in 
the 1cc and sat on the bucket as if he 
were f1sh1ng. 
After a \>\. htle, Ken got up and dug 
another hole a l1u le closer to the 
man 's 1ce shack. Then he dug another 
one a wee bu clo er. He repeated this 
everal ttme until he judged he was 
"clo e enough." He made a mad dash 
for the hac k. and pulled open the door 
to find the fisherman sitting there, 
open-mouthed and wide-eyed, with far 
more than the limit of two fishing lines 
in the water. l guess what Ken did 
could be called "hiding on an ice 
cube." 
So, yes we do hide. Yes, we may 
come from anywhere. But to get back 
to rhe man ' complamt about the 
officer "h1ding m the weeds." This 
part iCular complamt fo llowed a ticket 
for boatmg v10lattons ... given in the 
m1ddle of a lake. The officer was out 
there domg h1 JOb, his name and 
reputation dt splayed for everyone to 
see. Somebody got caught. Only to 
them d1d 11 seem "not fa1r. " 
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